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A bstr ac t
The primary goal o f this research project was to further the understanding o f the
population biology o f the cownose ray, Rhinoptera bonasus. The life history o f the
cownose ray has been well studied in the Chesapeake Bay, which serves as a primary
nursery for young-of-year pups during the summer months. Studying the fall migration
and identifying the wintering grounds o f adult female rays were the focus o f this study.
Cownose rays were tracked with Pop-up Satellite Archival Tags (PSATs). PSATs were
designed for tracking large pelagic fish in open ocean environments. To optimize the
chances of success using this technology, several preliminary studies were undertaken
prior to tag deployment. The forces o f drag and lift exerted by a PSAT on a study animal
were quantified. Published metabolic rates for related species were then used to estimate
the energy cost of carrying a PSAT to a cownose ray. For a given velocity, the power
required to carry a PSAT was compared to the swimming power expressed as a
percentage, Tag Altered eXertion (%TAX). Based on a %TAX o f less than 5%, the
minimum size cownose ray suitable for tagging with a PSAT was determined to be
14.8 kg. Fish anesthetics were also studied to sedate the rays for optimal tag attachment
and for examination to determine tolerance o f various attachment devices. Eugenol was
compared to tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) in a study conducted at the National
Aquarium in Baltimore. Eugenol at 50 mg/1 was found to be the dosage most comparable
to MS-222 at 100 mg/1, but eugenol at 25 mg/1 was also useful for lighter sedation and
recovery times were shorter with the lower dose. Eugenol at 25 mg/1 was used to sedate
rays for tag deployment in the field. Several tag attachment techniques were evaluated on
live cownose rays in a holding tank. A metal dart tag applied to the posterior medial
pectoral fin and secured beneath the radial cartilages supporting the fin was the most
satisfactory method. Seven adult female cownose rays were tagged with PSATs in the
lower Chesapeake Bay in early September 2003. The tags were programmed to release
and begin data transmission after six months. Data collection by the tags was excellent;
however, data transmission was very poor. Three tags were found on Florida beaches and
returned for download of archival data. Comparison o f tag data to oceanographic sea
surface temperature (SST) data and coastal bathymetry contours showed that the rays had
very similar migratory behavior in terms o f temperature and depth preferences. They
moved from Chesapeake Bay down the South Atlantic Bight at a migration rate of
approximately 6.7 NM/d arriving in southern Florida around late December. Based on
SST comparisons, none o f these rays migrated south o f 27 °N. In contrast to the estuarybased summer grounds, cownose rays remain off-shore during the winter months near the
continental shelf break where it approaches the Florida coastline. The energy required for
long-distance migration plus the stark contrast o f the wintering grounds to the rays’
summer residence make a winter nursery unlikely.

I n v e s t ig a t i o n o f t h e L ife H is t o r y o f t h e C o w n o s e R a y ,
R h in o p t e r a

bo n asu s

( M i t c h i ll 1815)

I n t r o d u c t io n

The goal of this research project is to further understand the population biology of
the cownose ray, Rhinoptera bonasus (Mitchill 1815). During the summer months,
cownose rays are one of the most abundant elasmobranchs in the Chesapeake Bay and
concerns have been raised that they may be negatively affecting the recovery o f other
already compromised resources in the Bay due to the nature of their feeding habits. As a
result, effective methods for controlling their numbers have been sought. A rational
management plan requires accurate information about the factors that control the
abundance and resilience o f the resource to be managed. An initial analysis o f the factors
defining the biological productivity o f the cownose ray based on a life history table
indicated that the population was steeply declining in contrast to their high seasonal
abundance. This analysis suggests that the available information on cownose ray biology
is not internally consistent. This study intends to further elucidate the life cycle o f the
cownose ray with emphasis on its fall migration and wintering grounds.
The cownose ray is a highly migratory elasmobranch that inhabits temperate to
subtropical waters along the western North Atlantic coast. This species seasonally ranges
from Cape Cod to southern Brazil and is also found in the G ulf of Mexico. Smith (1980)
has provided a detailed characterization o f cownose ray life history as it occurs in the
Chesapeake Bay from May through October. The cownose ray is a summer inhabitant of
the Chesapeake Bay, which serves as a principal nursery for young-of-year pups. These
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rays enter the Bay in large schools in early to mid-May and begin migrating out during
September and into October. Smith’s work was in part prompted by reports from
Rappahannock River oyster growers concerning damages incurred to harvestable oyster
beds and seed bed losses due to cownose ray predation. In addition, Orth (1975) had
described extensive disturbances to eelgrass, Zostera marina, beds as a result o f cownose
ray feeding activity. Building on Smith’s work, Blaylock (1992) estimated summertime
cownose ray abundance in the Chesapeake Bay by aerial survey. Population abundance
varied widely by month. Lowest abundances o f 650,000 and 15,000 were seen during
June and October respectively and highest abundance o f 9.3 million was seen just prior to
fall migration in September. Over the past two decades, the potential for a cownose ray
fishery has been researched in order to control their numbers, but to date, a fishery has
not yet been established.
Cownose rays follow the typical elasmobranch life history pattern o f late
maturation and low fecundity. Female rays reach maturity at a disc width o f 90 cm
corresponding to an age of seven to eight years, while male rays mature a little earlier at
size 80 cm and age five to six years. When adult female cownose rays first enter
Chesapeake Bay in mid-May, each pregnant female carries a single near-term fetus.
Parturition typically begins in late June and the subsequent pregnancy begins about four
weeks later. O f note, fetuses in pregnant females captured in mid-October have already
reached a disc width of 21 -22 cm. Fetuses in females captured in May average 25.9 cm
and term fetuses average 41.3 cm. These observations have led to the speculation that
cownose rays may be producing two litters per year (Smith, 1980; Smith and Merriner,
1986). This hypothesized reproductive pattern has not been documented in other
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viviparous elasmobranch species (Hamlett and Koob, 1999) though it has also been
speculated in the western Atlantic in the spiny butterfly ray, Gymnum altavela (Daiber
and Booth, 1960). Subsequent research on this same species in the Mediterranean and
adjacent seas has not supported this hypothesis (Capape et al., 1992). A mid-gestation
diapause, in which fetal growth is markedly slowed during the winter months, could also
explain the apparent fetal growth pattern required for an annual reproductive cycle. In
other species in which diapause has been described the temporary arrest in growth occurs
very early in gestation shortly after the encapsulated egg reaches the uterus
(Simpfendorfer, 1992; Snelson et al., 1989; White et al., 2002; Lessa et al., 1986).
Long-lived marine animals often share life history traits collectively referred to as
‘K-selected’ traits. K-selected species share the characteristics o f large size, late maturity
and low-fecundity. Most elasmobranch species have evolved under the pattern o f Kselection (Hoenig and Gruber, 1990; Musick, 1999). These species are especially
vulnerable to over-exploitation as their capacity to increase reproductive output is limited
by their late maturation and relatively small number o f offspring per reproductive cycle.
Attention to the specifics of these life history traits is important as it has been shown that
shark species which have been subjected to similar fishing pressure may have
significantly different tolerances to that exploitation based on differences in biological
productivity (Stevens, 1999).
In an attempt to determine the level o f fishing mortality cownose rays could
tolerate without collapsing the population, a life table was constructed based upon the
available information regarding the significant life history parameters. Since data on the
natural mortality o f cownose rays is not known, the empirical relationship between
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longevity and natural mortality noted by Hoenig (1983) was used to estimate annual
survival. For the baseline table, age o f first female reproduction was seven years,
longevity was thirteen years which, in turn, corresponded to an annual survival rate of
71%. The number o f female offspring produced per year was 0.5 based upon an annual
reproductive cycle and 1:1 male:female sex ratio. For the baseline table, young-of-year
and juvenile survival was set to equal adult survival. Unexpectedly the life table
predicted an annual decline in the population at a rate o f 20%. Subsequently the table
was modified to model semi-annual reproduction, but even then the rate o f decline was
only reduced to 13%. Since cownose rays are not a commercially or recreationally
exploited species, the population should be in steady state with an annual rate o f change
of zero. This life table analysis indicates that one or more o f the life history parameters is
in error. Smith’s work was limited to the life history o f the cownose ray from May
through October. Information on cownose ray migration and the location o f their
wintering grounds may help resolve this dilemma.
Tracking via Pop-up Satellite Archival Tags (PSATs) was selected as the method
to track cownose ray migration. PSATs are a modification o f archival tags and, like
archival tags, collect data on water temperature, pressure readings that are converted to
depth measurements, and light level readings that are used to estimate geolocation
(Arnold and Dewar, 2001). However, PSATs are carried externally on the animal rather
than being implanted and are programmed to release from the animal at a predetermined
date by corrosion of a release pin. A float on the tag carries it to the water surface where
the PSAT begins transmitting the collected data to orbiting Argos satellites that in turn
transmit the data to a relay station. Currently, PSATs are only manufactured by Wildlife

Computers, Inc. and Microwave Telemetry, Inc. The model manufactured by Wildlife
Computers, which has a user programmable interface, was selected for this study.
Measurements o f temperature, pressure and light level at 550 nm wavelength are
collected and archived at one-minute intervals. Data must be condensed for satellite
transmission and are transmitted as histograms (time-at-depth and time-at-temperature),
depth-temperature profiles and location messages which include a satellite-determined
pop-up location as well as the light level-determined geolocations over the duration o f the
tagging. These data can be used to interpret swimming behavior including depth or
temperature preferences and diurnal patterns, if present, as well as estimate migration
route.
Cownose rays have not previously been studied by this technique and three
ancillary studies were undertaken to improve the chances of successfully tagging these
animals with this relatively new technology. The forces exerted upon a study animal
were measured through a flume experiment; these measurements were then analyzed to
estimate the metabolic cost of carrying a PSAT to the tagged animal. In order to insure
optimal tag placement and to facilitate examination of the ray while evaluating tagging
techniques, rays were anesthetized. Tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) is the only fish
anesthetic approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA); however, clove
oil and its active ingredient eugenol, both o f which are classified by the FDA as GRAS
(generally recognized as safe), have been evaluated in teleosts as effective fish
anesthetics. Clove oil has been used anecdotally in elasmobranchs (M. Peach, personal
communication), but there are no published studies on the use o f either substance in
elasmobranchs. A formal comparison o f MS-222 to three doses o f Eugenol was

conducted on cownose rays in conjunction with the National Aquarium in Baltimore to
demonstrate Eugenol as an effective anesthetic comparable to MS-222 in an
elasmobranch and to determine safe and effective dosages o f Eugenol in cownose rays.
The third study involved determining an effective tagging method to secure the PSAT to
the ray for a six-month deployment. Summary o f this study is included in the Appendix.
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In t r o d u c t io n

The Pop-up Satellite Archival Tag (PSAT) was developed in the late 1990s
primarily for the tracking o f large, pelagic fish (Arnold and Dewar, 2001; Gunn and
Block, 2001). This electronic tag is attached to a large fish, collects data on the fish’s
environment for a pre-programmed period, and then detaches from the fish by corrosion
o f a release pin. A float on the tag carries it to the water surface where the PSAT begins
transmitting the archived data. The pop-up location is determined by the Argos satellites
that in turn transmit the data to a relay station. The earliest uses o f these tags have been
on large pelagic fishes such as Atlantic bluefm tuna, Thimnus thynnus, (Block et al.,
1998; Lutcavage et al., 1999) and blue marlin, Makaira nigricans (Graves et al., 2002).
In the early tuna studies, PSATs were used to investigate geographic range and possible
stock structure. Graves et al. (2002) utilized the tags to assess post-release survival of
blue marlin from the recreational fishery. Over their short history, the PSATs have been
improved to collect even more data than the original models and currently record light
levels, temperature and pressure readings. The light levels are used to estimate
geolocation while the pressure readings are converted to depth measurements. Combined
with the temperature readings, the depth measurements can provide detailed information
about the study animal’s swimming behavior. Experiences with the first generation tags
led to the development o f various fail-safe features (Arnold and Dewar, 2001). Both
premature detachment (made evident by the tag floating at the surface) or lack o f vertical
movement {i.e., constant depth, which indicates probable death o f the animal) initiate
early transmission o f archived data. Should the tag be carried to extreme depth that
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might physically crush the tag, release mechanisms, both software-based and mechanical,
have been developed to free the tag from the animal.
PSATs were developed to supplement the tracking data that could be acquired
through acoustic tagging and archival tagging. Acoustic tagging is most useful for
studying fme-scale movement and habitat use and can even collect physiological data
(Arnold and Dewar, 2001; Gunn and Block, 2001). However, its use is limited by the
need for labor-intensive, real-time tracking from a research vessel or the availability o f
fixed listening stations. Dagorn et al. (2001) described clear interactions between some
o f the yellowfin tuna, Thunnus albacares, being tracked and the research vessel— a
violation of the assumption that the tracking operation does not alter the behavior o f the
fish. Archival tags also collect both environmental and physiological data but over much
longer time scales (sometimes years) and across ocean-basin geographic scales (Arnold
and Dewar, 2001; Gunn and Block, 2001). These tags can provide information on both
seasonal behavior and migration routes. Although data collection is fishery-independent,
data retrieval is dependent on re-capture o f the fish by fishers and recognition and return
of the archival tag. PSATs are a merger o f archival and satellite telemetry technology.
Since PSATs are attached externally, only environmental data can be collected. The tags
can be programmed to gather data for a pre-determined duration and then to release and
transmit immediately. The major advantage o f this tag is that both data acquisition and
retrieval are fishery-independent and the researcher knows when to expect to receive
data. However, data retrieval is limited by data compression required to compensate for
low data transfer rates to the Argos satellites, finite battery life and relatively high
transmission errors (Arnold and Dewar, 2001; Gunn and Block, 2001). PSATs provide
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accurate endpoint locations based on Doppler shifts o f successive transmissions during a
single satellite pass. However, geolocation throughout the tagging duration is based on
light levels that estimate dawn and dusk. By determining time o f local noon and day
length, longitude and latitude can be calculated. According to Hill and Braun (2001),
even with optimal geolocation analysis, the expected variability in longitude is a constant
0.32° but the expected variability in latitude will never be less than 0.7°. The relationship
between day length and latitude is strongest at high latitudes and at the time o f the
solstices but weakens near the equator and becomes nearly indeterminate at the equinoxes
(Sibert et al., 2003).
An implicit assumption in using these tags is that towing the tag through its
environment does not affect the study animal’s behavior or survival. This is a reasonable
assumption for large pelagic fishes and is supported by theoretical estimates o f the
energetic cost of towing a PSAT (Kerstetter, 2002); however, the actual energy cost to a
given fish has not previously been quantified. The success o f early studies on pelagic
fishes has spurred increasing interest in using these tags on a large variety o f species and
age groups. As studies are undertaken using PSATs, a logical extension is to pose, “At
what point does the energy cost of carrying a PSAT negatively affect a study animal?”
Blaylock (1990) addressed a similar question regarding the impact o f sonic transmitters
on the swimming behavior o f cownose rays, Rhinoptera bonasus. In his study, he
videotaped cownose rays for ten-minute intervals before and after attachment o f a mock
transmitter. Energy expenditure was estimated by counting wingbeats per second before
and after attachment of the transmitter. He concluded that in the short term a transmitter-
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to-ray mass ratio of less than 0.03 had no statistically significant effect on ray swimming
behavior.
In this study, the impact of a PSAT on a study animal is evaluated in terms o f the
forces that the PSAT exerts on the animal, specifically lift (i.e., buoyancy) and drag. Lift
and drag are both vector quantities with lift acting in the vertical direction and drag, as
measured in this study, acting in the horizontal direction. These vector components are
additive to give the total force acting on the attachment site of a PSAT. At a recent
tagging workshop associated with the Pelagic Fisheries Research Program 1, the problem
o f pre-mature release of some PSATs from the research animal was cited as a common
difficulty. Pre-mature release may be attributed to a number o f potential failures o f either
the tag itself or the attachment device. Possible sources for this problem cited at this
workshop include detachment o f the anchor from the study animal, failure o f the tether
between the PSAT and the anchor, failure o f the release pin on the PSAT, and failure o f
the release software itself. The magnitude o f the total force acting on the attachment site
chronically may provide some insight into whether anchor failure is a possible source for
this problem.
Drag as an isolated force is the product o f four defining factors (Vogel, 1994):
FD = 1/2 p S U 2 C D

(Eq. 1)

where
F d = force due to drag (N)

1 Pelagic Fisheries Research Program. 2002. PFRP PI Meeting, December 4-6, 2002. University o f Hawaii
at Manoa, 1000 Pope Rd., MSB 312, Honolulu, HI 96822.
http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/PFRP/m eetings.html. [Accessed on 16 June 2004]
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p = density (kg/m3) of the fluid through which the object is moving,
S = projected surface area (m ) o f the object,
U = relative velocity (m/s) between the object and the fluid, and
C d —drag coefficient (dimensionless) which is largely dependent upon the shape
o f the object.
Furthermore, the power required to pull the tag through the water can also be
related to drag mathematically:
P = F d U = ‘/ 2 p S U3 CD

(Eq. 2)

where
P = power (W).
O f particular note in these relationships, drag is proportional to velocity squared
and power is related to velocity cubed provided that all other factors are constant. For
example, as velocity is doubled, drag increases by a factor o f four while power increases
by a factor o f eight. The characteristic o f the tag that most affects drag in this
relationship is its projected surface area which, in turn, is defined by its size and shape.
The projected surface area of the PSAT changes as the tag is pulled through the water at
different velocities and in turn changes the drag coefficient at each velocity. On the other
hand, lift is determined by the buoyancy o f the tag. The dry weight o f the tag is not a
factor in either of these relationships under steady flow conditions. The weight o f the tag
is only important during accelerations and decelerations. During acceleration, the mass
of the tag positively affects the magnitude o f two separate forces that add to the
hydrodynamic drag, and likewise during deceleration, these extra forces develop on the
attachment point that could cause tag loss.
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The motivation for this study is to determine the feasibility o f tagging cownose
rays, R. bonasus, with PSATs to study their fall migration. By quantifying the forces that
act upon an animal when a PSAT is attached, and using published metabolic rates,
energetic cost for the ray to carry a PSAT can be estimated. Moreover, this type of
analysis can be used to determine the minimum size ray suitable for tagging.
Considering the wide variety o f user-determined modifications that can be implemented
in applying these tags, this experiment is intentionally designed to isolate the PSAT from
other variables. In this way, these results can be applied to a broad range o f applications
so that each user can decide the manner in which a specific modification o f the tag is
likely to affect the forces of lift and drag.

M ethods

Drag was measured on two brands o f PSAT. One tag was manufactured by
Wildlife Computers, Inc. (Model PAT, 16150 NE 85th St #226, Redmond, WA 98052)
and the other was a mock tag made by Microwave Telemetry, Inc. (Model PTT-100,
10280 Old Columbia Road, Suite 260, Columbia, MD 21046) weighted to simulate a
functional tag. The two tags are very similar in size and shape (F ig . 1-1). The Wildlife
Computer PAT has a body length o f 180 mm (not including the antenna) and a dry
weight o f 75 g while the Microwave Telemetry PTT is 175 mm long and weighs 68 g.
Measurements were obtained in a 22,700-liter freshwater recirculating flume 24 meters in
length located at the Virginia Institute o f Marine Science. A 30 g spring scale was used
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F igure 1-1. Comparison of shape and dimensions o f two brands o f PS AT.

to measure force and was suspended above the flume. A 1.25 cm low-friction Delrin rod
was suspended approximately 55 cm below the water surface by a metal bracket and
placed directly below the spring scale. A 90 cm length o f 0.46 mm diameter (20-lb test)
monofilament line connected the tag to the spring scale by loops tied at either end. One
loop was threaded through the release pin in order to lasso the tag. The other loop was
then attached to the clip on the spring scale and the tag passed under the Delrin rod so
that it floated to the other side (F ig . 1-2). The depth o f the Delrin rod and length o f the
monofilament were selected so that the tag was completely immersed in the water
throughout the experiment and so that it floated within the central portion o f the flume.
Prior to the experiment, the monofilament line was attached to the spring scale and the
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1-2. Diagram of experimental set up showing how angle 0 was measured.

spring scale was then set at zero so that the weight o f the monofilament line was excluded
from the subsequent mesurements. The flume temperature was measured at 20 °C.
Measurements were taken on each tag at flume velocities o f 0.0, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45, and
0.60 m/s, the maximum velocity o f the flume. At each flume velocity, the flume flow
was allowed to equilibrate for 10 minutes. Then spring scale measurements were
observed over a period of five minutes and the mid-point measurement and its range were
recorded. The raw measurement was then converted to total force, FT (N):
FT = (raw measurement (g)) (1 kg/lOOOg) (9.8 m/s2)

(Eq. 3)
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In addition, a digital photo was taken o f each tag at each velocity from the side of
the flume in order to measure the angle o f deflection (0) as measured upward from
horizontal. Accordingly, the total force ( F t) could then be separated into its component
forces, lift (FL) and drag (FD):
FL = sin 0 F T

(Eq. 4)

F d = cos 0 F t

(Eq. 5)

R esu lts

The spring scale measurement for the Wildlife Computers PAT increased from
6.50 g at 0.00 m/s to 19.0 g at 0.60 m/s while the Microwave Telemetry PTT increased
from 11.75 g to 21.5 g over the same flume velocity increase ( T a b l e 1-1). Due to
increasing turbulence in the flume at the two higher flume velocities, the range o f the
spring scale measurements also increased. The total force exerted by the Wildlife
Computers PAT increased from 0.064 N to 0.186 N as the flume velocity was increased
(T a b l e

1-1). Similarly, the drag and calculated power required to pull the tag through

the water column at the highest velocity was 0.159 N and 0.095 W, respectively. The lift
o f this PSAT also increased, but not continuously, from 0.064 N to 0.097 N. The forces
exerted by the Microwave Telemetry PTT were very similar but with higher lift values.
The total force increased from 0.115 N to 0.211 N, the drag increased to 0.159 N and the
power required to pull this PSAT was 0.095 W at the highest velocity. The lift increased
from 0.115 N to 0.140 N but again not in a continuous manner.Force-velocity curves

for

both PSATs are very similar (F ig . 1-3). Lift isrelatively constant for each tag, though at
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different magnitudes. Total force and drag both increase over the range o f flume
velocities and roughly parallel each other between 0.30 m/s and 0.60 m/s.

1-1. Spring scale measurements, angle o f deflection, summary o f forces exerted
and power required for two brands o f PSAT over flume velocities from 0.00 m/s to
0.60 m/s. The spring scale measurements include the range over a 5-minute period.
The angle o f deflection was measured from horizontal. Total Force, Lift, and Drag
were calculated from Eqs. 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Power is calculated as the
product of flume velocity and drag.

T able

PSAT
Spring Scale
Measurement (g)

e(°)

Total
Force (N)

Lift
(N)

Drag
(N)

Power
(W)

0.00

6.50 ±0.25

90.0

0.064

0.064

0.000

0.000

0.15

7.50 ±0.25

76.5

0.074

0.072

0.017

0.003

0.30

10.50 ±0.25

42.0

0.103

0.069

0.076

0.023

0.45

15.0 ±0.5

40.0

0.147

0.094

0.113

0.051

0.60

19.0 ±1.0

31.5

0.186

0.097

0.159

0.095

0.00

11.75 ±0.25

90.0

0.115

0.115

0.000

0.000

0.15

12.25 ±0.25

75.5

0.120

0.116

0.030

0.004

0.30

13.50 ±0.25

61.5

0.132

0.116

0.063

0.019

0.45

16.0 ±0.5

42.5

0.157

0.106

0.116

0.052

0.60

21.5 ± 1.0

41.5

0.211

0.140

0.159

0.095

F lu m e V e lo c ity (m /s)

W ild life C o m p u ters

M ic ro w a v e T elem etry
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D is c u s s io n

Considered alone, the power required to pull a given PSAT at a particular velocity
has little relevance, but when considered in the context o f an animal’s usual energy
expenditure to swim at that velocity, it can be expressed as %TAX (Tag Altered
eXertion), defined as the increase in energy required by the animal to pull the PSAT at
the specified velocity, normalized by the routine or active metabolic rate (see below). In
his biotelemetry studies, Blaylock (1992) measured mean routine swimming speeds
between 0.20 m/s and 0.29 m/s in cownose rays. Maximum swimming speeds for
cownose rays have not been measured; however, based on visual observation, Smith
(1980) reported witnessing several undisturbed schools o f cownose rays swimming near
the surface at ~ 4 - 5 knots (2.06 - 2.57 m/s). Based on reported first sightings during
spring migration along the South Atlantic Bight, Smith estimated migration speeds as
high as 12.5 nautical miles per day. Assuming the rays migrated continuously, that rate
would require a swimming speed o f 0.27 m/s; if they were actively migrating 50% o f the
time, they would have to swim at 0.54 m/s.
Published metabolic rates can be used to estimate the energy required for an
animal to swim at various speeds. When information is not available on a study species,
a suitable proxy species can be used. In the example o f the cownose ray, no data are
currently available regarding metabolic rates; however, DuPreez et al. (1988) have
published metabolic rates for the bull ray, Myliobatis (-M yliobatus) aquila, over a range
of temperatures. Myliobatis aquila is a good proxy species for R. bonasus as the two
species are morphologically similar, similar in size, and both inhabit temperate to sub
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tropical coastal waters. Since the flume measurements were obtained at 20 °C and this is
also a typical mid-range temperature for either species, the equations for metabolic rates
at this temperature will be used (Eq. 6a-c). Metabolic rates are expressed as a set o f three
equations that yield the Standard Metabolic Rate (SMR), the Routine Metabolic Rate
(RMR) and the Active Metabolic Rate (AMR).
SMR

log 10 R = 2.86 - 0.32 x log,0 (M x 1000)

(Eq. 6a)

RMR

lo g io

R = 2.79 - 0.27 x log10 (M x 1000)

(Eq. 6b)

AMR

lo g io

R = 2.74 - 0.22 x log10 (M x 1000)

(Eq. 6c)

where
M = mass (kg) of the ray (DuPreez et al. (1988)’s equations have been modified
so as to express M in MKS units.)
R = metabolic rate (mg CfAEg-hr)).
Using the size of an average female cownose ray of 15.5 kg (Smith, 1980) and solving for
R, the SMR, RMR and AMR are estimated as 33.0, 45.6 and 65.8 mg 02/(kg«hr)
respectively. These rates can then be used to estimate swimming power at routine and
active swimming speeds (Dewar and Graham, 1994):
SP?mr = (?MR - SMR) x (1 W/kg) / (256 mg 0 2/(kg-hr)) x M

(Eq. 7)

where
SP?mr = swimming power (W) for RMR or AMR.

Making the appropriate substitutions into Eq. 7 yields SPrm r = 0.76 W and SPAmr - 1-99
W. Drag can then be expressed as %TAX:
%TAX = (P / SP?Mr) x 100.

(Eq. 8)
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For swimming speeds of 0.15 m/s and 0.30 m/s, SPRMR is used, and for swimming speeds
o f 0.45 m/s and 0.60 m/s, S P amr is used ( T a b l e 1-2).

1-2. Metabolic cost to a 15.5 kg cownose ray to carry a PSAT at various velocities
expressed as %TAX. Drag and Total Force are the forces due to the PSAT to be
overcome by the swimming ray. Power and Total Power are the rates o f energy
expenditure required to overcome these forces. Drag as %TAX and Total Force as
%TAX are the increases in energy expenditures, normalized by the routine or active
metabolic rate (speed dependent - see text), required to carry the PSAT at a given
velocity. Drag, Power, and Drag as %TAX apply to a ray swimming in the horizontal
plane. Total Force, Total Power, and Total Force as %TAX account for the buoyancy
o f the PSAT and apply when the ray is diving.

T able

PSAT
Drag
(N)

Power
(W)

Drag as
%T AX

Total
Force (N)

Total
Power (W)

Total Force
as %TAX

0.00

0.000

0.000

0.00

0.064

0.000

0.00

0.15

0.017

0.003

0.34

0.074

0.011

1.44

0.30

0.076

0.023

3.01

0.103

0.031

4.05

0.45

0.113

0.051

2.55

0.147

0.066

3.33

0.60

0.159

0.095

4.80

0.186

0.112

5.63

0.00

0.000

0.000

0.00

0.115

0.000

0.00

0.15

0.030

0.004

0.59

0.120

0.018

2.36

0.30

0.063

0.019

2.46

0.132

0.040

5.20

0.45

0.116

0.052

2.62

0.157

0.071

3.55

0.60

0.159

0.095

4.77

0.211

0.126

6.37

Flume Velocity (m/s)
Wildlife Computers

Microwave Telemetry
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Although lift has not been considered in the above analysis, it is an important
component o f the total force affecting a study animal. As a chronically applied force
acting against the anchor site where the PSAT attaches, this total force may contribute to
premature release of the PSAT from the study animal. Moreover, for animals where
diving behavior is important for survival (e.g., diving for prey or diving to escape
predators) the lift becomes an additional tax on the animal’s energy requirements. Using
total force as an approximation of the force to be overcome by the animal when diving,
the total power required to dive can be estimated as Total Force as %TAX ( T a b l e 1-2).
I propose that an increase in energy requirement, %TAX, of <5% will not
negatively impact a study animal that is not food limited in nature; higher loads are felt to
be energetically significant. In this example using a 15.5 kg cownose ray, the Drag as
%TAX is within acceptable parameters; however, at 0.60 m/s the Total Force as %TAX
begins to exceed these guidelines. At this point, a researcher would have to consider
whether diving behavior at this speed would be a significant factor in the study animal’s
survival.
Another application of this information would be to determine the minimum
reasonable size for a study animal o f a particular species. Blaylock (1990) attempted to
address this issue for cownose rays by considering the transmitter-to-ray mass ratio using
dry weights. The advantage o f using metabolic rates is that it identifies subtler but
significant increases in energy requirement to carry a PSAT. In his study, Blaylock
examined two age groups, 0+ yrs that had an average weight o f 1.8 kg and 1+ yrs that
ranged in size between 4.3 kg and 7.8 kg. He concluded that the 0+ yrs age group was
negatively impacted by the sonic tag but that the 1+ yrs age group was not effected. A
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PSAT is physically smaller than the sonic tags used in his experiment; in addition, it is
attached to the animal at the nose-end o f the tag so that it is carried with the long axis of
the tag parallel to the long axis of the animal (Blaylock’s sonic tags were attached so that
the long axis was carried perpendicular to the long axis o f the animal). Both these
factors— smaller physical size and nose-end orientation in space— decrease the projected
surface area of the tag. As an example, consider the metabolic cost o f carrying a Wildlife
Computers PAT to each of these sizes o f cownose ray ( T a b l e 1-3). For the 1.8 kg ray,
only the exertion o f carrying the PSAT at 0.15 m/s horizontally was associated with a
%TAX of <5%; higher swimming speeds or downward diving markedly increased the
%TAX. It is obvious why short-term effects o f carrying a sonic tag were evident. For
the 4.3 kg ray, all swimming speeds greater than 0.15 m/s, whether horizontal or diving,
required increased energy expenditures o f >5%. For the 7.8 kg ray, %TAX was

1-3. Metabolic costs to various sizes o f cownose ray to carry a Wildlife
Computers PSAT expressed as %TAX. Drag as %TAX is the increase in energy
expenditure, normalized by the routine or active metabolic rate (speed dependent see text), required by the ray to carry the PSAT while swimming in the horizontal
plane. Total Force as %TAX accounts for the buoyancy o f the PSAT and applies
when the ray is diving.

T able

Drag as %TAX

Total Force as %TAX

Weight
of Ray
(kg)

0.15

0.30

0.45

0.60

0.15

0.30

0.45

0.60

1.8

2.39

21.32

18.53

34.84

10.25

28.69

24.19

40.86

4.3

1.05

9.32

8.06

15.16

4.48

12.58

10.53

17.78

7.8

0.62

5.50

4.70

8.84

2.65

7.41

6.41

10.37

14.8

0.35

3.15

2.66

5.00

1.51

4.24

3.48

5.87

Swimming Velocity (m/s)

Swimming Velocity (m/s)
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acceptable at 0.15 m/s, marginal to slightly elevated for mid-range speeds, and clearly
excessive at high speed. According to this analysis, none o f these size classes would be
good candidates for carrying a PSAT. As determined in this study, the smallest cownose
ray that ought to be considered for PSAT tracking would be 14.8 kg. Drag as %TAX is
<5% for all speeds and only slightly >5% for Total Force as %TAX at 0.60 m/s. Since
prolonged high speed diving behavior is not likely a factor in this ray’s ability to survive,
the minor elevation of %TAX for diving at 0.60 m/s can be disregarded.
When applying this type o f analysis to other species that predominantly swim at
speeds greater than 0.60 m/s, several caveats make unwise the extrapolation o f these data
to higher velocities. Referring back to the equations describing drag and power, Eq. 1
and Eq. 2 respectively, drag is proportional to velocity squared and power is proportional
to velocity cubed provided that all other factors are constant. However, in examining
Fig. 1-3, as velocity increases from 0.00 m/s to 0.60 m/s, all other factors are not

constant. Specifically, the angle o f deflection, 0, decreases from 90° at 0.00 m/s to as
low as 3 1.5° at 0.60 m/s. First, the projected surface area, S, over which water flows
decreases as velocity increases. Second, the orientation (effective shape) o f the object
also effectively changes as velocity increases. Hence the drag co-efficient, Cd also
changes. At some velocity greater than 0.60 m/s, 0 will approach 0° and at that point S
and Cd would remain constant for higher velocities. After that velocity is reached, then
for higher velocities, drag would increase proportionately to the square o f velocity and
power would increase proportionately to the cube of velocity. In other words, between
0.00 m/s and 0.60 m/s, the changes in S and C d mask the parabolic relationship o f drag

with velocity. Because the velocity at which S and C d become constant is not known,
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extrapolations far beyond the maximum velocity for which drag was measured would be
risky.
The effect of the changing values o f S and Cd is evident in this data set. For
example in T a b l e 1-1, as velocity doubles from 0.30 m/s to 0.60 m/s, drag only increases
by 2.09 and 2.52 for the Wildlife Computers PAT and the Microwave Telemetry PTT100 respectively rather than by a factor o f four. Similarly, power increases by 4.13 and
5.00 for the two PSATs and not by a factor of eight. For both these tags, 0 decreases
with increasing velocity resulting in a smaller value for S and a different value for CdBy examining the forces exerted by a PSAT at various velocities, insights
regarding the impact of these forces on a study animal can be gained. The combined
forces o f lift and drag act chronically on the anchor site of the PSAT. Although this
study does not specifically address attachment methods, the forces o f lift and drag exerted
by a PSAT are not negligible and cannot be ignored when evaluating an attachment
technique. A PSAT also imposes an energetic cost to the study animal. If that energy
cost compromises the animal’s behavior or survival, the information gained from the tag
is not representative o f an untagged animal. By estimating the energetic cost to an
intended study animal, a researcher can make a more informed decision regarding the
suitability of the animal for this type o f tagging. Although direct extrapolation to higher
swimming speeds is not possible with our data, the principles outlined in this study can
be applied to faster swimming species such as tunas and billfishes that are frequently
tagged.
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In t r o d u c t io n

Anesthetics are used by fishery biologists and aquaculturalists to facilitate the
handling and transport of fish. Specifically, anesthetics may be used for tagging, marking
and measuring, for reduction of physical activity and stress during transport, for surgical
anesthesia during invasive procedures and for hatchery operations such as sorting and
spawning. Anesthetic agents initially induce a calming effect followed by loss of
equilibrium, mobility, and consciousness and ultimately reflex action as the animal’s
exposure to the agent is increased (Summerfelt and Smith, 1990). Most anesthetic agents
are chemicals that have been dissolved in a bath into which a fish is placed; however,
physical agents such as electroshock and cold have also been used as anesthetics.
Effective exposure for chemical agents is a product o f concentration and exposure time
(Marking and Meyer, 1985). Manipulation o f these two variables determines the depth o f
anesthesia and the timing of the response.
Marking and Meyer (1985) posed the question “Are better anesthetics needed in
Fisheries?” Only tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) and carbon dioxide are registered
by the United States Food and Drug Administration (US FDA) for use on food fish. In
the US, fish must be confined for a 21-day withdrawal period before release into the wild
or human consumption. In Canada, where MS-222 is marketed under the name TMS, the
withdrawal period is five days at water temperatures greater than or equal to 10 °C
(Syndel International Inc., 2004). In a survey o f 183 fishery workers, the major
complaints regarding MS-222 were the withdrawal period and its high cost. Users o f
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carbon dioxide described it as only partially effective and slow acting. Lack o f
registration was the chief concern over use o f most other chemical agents. In
consideration of this survey, Marking and Meyer offered the following characteristics of
the ideal anesthetic (after Summerfelt and Smith, 1990):
1.

An induction time of less than 15 minutes and preferably less than three minutes.

2.

Recovery time after its use is short, i.e. five minutes or less.

3.

Non-toxic to fish and has a large safety factor.

4.

Easy to handle and not harmful to humans during normal use.

5.

No persistent effects on fish physiology and behavior.

6.

Rapidly excreted or metabolized, leaving no residues and requiring no
withdrawal time.

7.

No cumulative effects or problems from repeated exposures.

8.

Inexpensive.

Investigations of residues o f MS-222 have shown that residue concentrations
decline to background levels o f aromatic amines in untreated fish within 24 hours
(Schoettger et al., 1967; Walker and Schoettger, 1967). However, lack o f mammalian
safety data resulted in the present 21-day withdrawal period required by the US FDA
(Marking and Meyer, 1985). The high cost o f developing these safety data has hampered
relaxation of this withdrawal period. Candidate anesthetics ideally should be agents that
have already been established for use in human or veterinary medicine, have been
registered for use on other food animals, or have a demonstration o f mammalian safety.
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Clove oil is a distillation product o f the flowers, stalks, and leaves o f the clove
tree, Eugenia aromatica (Nagababu and Lakshmaiah, 1992). The end product is actually
a mixture of compounds; eugenol makes up 85-95% o f clove oil while the remaining 515% consists of a combination o f isoeugenol and methyleugenol (US FDA, 2002). Clove
oil and eugenol have been used for centuries as a dental anesthetic (Nagababu and
Lakshmaiah, 1992; Soto and Burhanuddin, 1995) and eugenol, as a component of
temporary fdlings, can generate chronic exposures for up to 22 weeks (Paffenbarger and
Rupp, 1979). Clove oil and its components have also been used as flavoring agents since
at least the nineteenth century (IARC, 1985). According to the Joint FAO/WHO Expert
Committee on Food Additives, acceptable daily human intake levels have been
established at 0-2.5 mg/kg for eugenol (1982) and isoeugenol presents no safety concern
at current levels of intake when used as a flavoring agent (2003). Eugenol is considered
non-mutagenic (IARC, 1985) and in feeding studies in which daily dietary intakes
between 0.3% and 1.25% were administered, it was found to be non-carcinogenic in rats
although the results in mice were inconclusive (NTP, 1983). Eugenol has also been
studied in the food industry for its anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties (Karapinar and
Aktug, 1987; Karapinar, 1990; Moleyar and Narasimham, 1992). Both eugenol and
isoeugenol have been found to be anti-oxidants and act as free radical scavengers
(Nagababu and Lakshmaiah, 1992; Rajakumar and Rao, 1993).
The anesthetic effects o f eugenol on freshwater fish have been recognized for
over three decades (Endo et al., 1972). However, clove oil and its derivatives received
little attention as fish anesthetics until Soto and Burhanuddin (1995) described using
clove oil on the golden-lined spinefoot, Siganus lineatus (Valenciennes, 1835). They
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demonstrated clove oil is an inexpensive and effective fish anesthetic with a dose
response to increasing concentration. They noted no inhibition o f growth after repeated
short-term exposures. Subsequent studies on other teleost fishes have confirmed the
anesthetic properties of clove oil comparable to other known fish anesthetics particularly
MS-222 (Munday and Wilson, 1997; Anderson et al., 1997; Keene et al., 1998;
Waterstrat, 1999). In some studies, clove oil has been dissolved in ethanol to improve its
solubility; however, in the quantities used, ethanol alone had no anesthetic effects
(Munday and Wilson, 1997; Anderson, et al., 1997). Clove oil appears to have a flat dose
response curve compared with other agents (Munday and Wilson, 1997; Keene et al.,
1998); its effects are evident at low concentrations but reduction in induction times with
increasing concentration is more gradual than with other agents. Although some studies
have shown clove oil treated fish to have longer recovery times than comparable
anesthetics (Munday and Wilson, 1997; Keene et al., 1998), that observation is not true
for all fish species that have been studied (Waterstrat, 1997).
Fish anaesthetized with clove oil appear to exhibit no cumulative or residual
effects. Keene et al. (1998) subjected juvenile rainbow trout, Oncorhynchis mykiss
(Walbaum), to repeated 4-minute exposures to clove oil at 60 mg/1 spaced 1.5 hours
apart. For each exposure, time to total loss o f equilibrium and time to loss o f reflex
activity during the induction and time to total recovery o f equilibrium and time to
recovery of response to external stimuli during recovery were recorded. No significant
difference between times for each stage o f induction and recovery were noted despite the
repeated exposures. Anderson et al. (1997) measured swimming performance o f both
juvenile and adult rainbow trout one hour after treatment with clove oil at both 40 mg/1
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and 120 mg/1; for each dosage, the fish were anaesthetized to total loss o f equilibrium.
Treated fish showed no difference in critical swimming speed compared with untreated
controls. No mortalities were noted in either o f these studies during the 2-week postexperimental observation period.
Eugenol and isoeugenol have also been examined in the context o f stress research.
At concentrations of at least 20 mg/1, both anesthetics have been shown to suppress
cortisol elevation during 30 minutes o f anesthesia (Iversen et al., 2003; Small, 2003).
However, studies focusing on effects o f stress post-anesthesia have shown only partial
suppression or no suppression of cortisol response during the subsequent 24-48 hours
(Wagner et al., 2002; Pirhonen and Schreck, 2003).
At the present time, isoeugenol in the form o f Aqui-S is approved as a fish
anesthetic with no withdrawal time in New Zealand, Australia, Chile and the Faroe
Islands (Wagner et al., 2002; Iversen et al., 2003). In the US, clove oil and isoeugenol
have been classified as Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) as a food additive and
eugenol is considered GRAS when added to animal feed (US FDA, 2002). However,
these agents have not been specifically approved as fish anesthetics. Consequently,
eugenol, isoeugenol and methyleugenol have all been nominated for investigation under
the National Toxicology Program (NTP) to determine their potential to produce cancer.
Isoeugenol is currently being studied as an Investigational New Animal Drug (INAD).
The response to a given anesthetic is principally determined by the species o f fish
under study. Species can differ greatly in the concentration o f anesthetic required to reach
a given level o f anesthesia, tolerance o f a given anesthetic and recovery time (Summerfelt
and Smith, 1990; Waterstrat, 1999; Taylor and Roberts, 1999; Cho and Heath, 2000). At
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present, there are no controlled studies examining clove oil or its derivatives on
elasmobranch species although, at the University o f Sydney in Australia, clove oil in
dosages o f 25-50 mg/1 have been used to anaesthetize epaulette sharks, Hemiscyllium
ocellatum (Bonnaterre, 1788), and shovel nose rays, Rhinobatus typus (Bennett, 1830),
without complication (M. Peach, pers. comm., 2001). Preliminary studies at the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) showed that cownose rays, Rhinoptera bonasus
(Mitchill 1815), tolerated eugenol anesthesia at concentrations o f 50-100 mg/1 for
durations of 10-12 minutes without complications. The present study was conducted in
collaboration with the National Aquarium in Baltimore (501 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, MD
21202). The purpose of the study was to formally demonstrate eugenol as an effective
anesthetic comparable to MS-222 in an elasmobranch and to determine safe and effective
dosages o f eugenol for cownose rays.

M ethods

Twenty adult cownose rays were divided equally into four treatment groups; each
group contained three males and two females. Males ranged in size from 88.8 cm to 99.2
cm in disc width and 12.9 kg to 15.9 kg in weight; females ranged in size from 95.8 cm to
105.6 cm in disc width and 17.3 kg to 21.0 kg in weight. This sexual dimorphism is the
norm for the species. The four treatments were: buffered MS-222 at 100 mg/1, eugenol at
75 mg/1, eugenol at 50 mg/1 and eugenol at 25 mg/1. To insure that water quality had not
deteriorated during the course of a trial, temperature, salinity, pH and O 2 content o f the
anesthetic bath and recovery tank were measured before and after each trial. The
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anesthetic bath and recovery tank were aerated throughout the trial. A foam pad was
placed under the anesthetic pool to minimize the possibility o f injury to the ray prior to
the initial phase of induction. Each ray was handled individually and a fresh anesthetic
solution was used for each trial. Each ray was only used once for this study. The order in
which each anesthetic was used was varied in a systematic manner so as to distribute any
learning bias or fatigue on the part o f the personnel handling the rays equally across all
four treatments. The trials were conducted on four days over a two-week period. Five
rays were anaesthetized and recovered on each o f the actual study days. The order of
progression from anesthetic to anesthetic was unchanged throughout the study; however,
the solution selected as the starting treatment for the day was chosen randomly such that
each solution started the sequence on one o f the study days, each solution was the second
treatment on one day, etc.
The MS-222 was first added to the bath to a concentration o f 100 mg/1 and then
neutralized with NaHCCE to the pH measured in the holding tank (7.47-8.52). Eugenol
was first dissolved in 50% ethanol to make a 10% solution and then added to the bath to
the desired concentration.
In most studies examining fish anesthetics, relatively small teleost fish have been
placed in an anesthetic solution in an aquarium large enough to allow observation o f the
fish’s swimming behavior and ability to maintain its orientation. In addition, observations
of the fish’s opercular rate, reaction to stimuli and muscle tone have been incorporated
into the definition of stages o f anesthesia (Summerfelt and Smith, 1990). In this study,
large adult cownose rays were anaesthetized by placement in a small pool containing 80 1
of anesthetic solution. Under these circumstances, observation o f swimming behavior
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during induction of anesthesia is not possible and loss o f ability to maintain orientation in
space cannot be ascertained in a fish with a depressed body type. Recovery was initiated
in a small oval recovery tank (~2 m x 1 m x 0.5 m). In this tank, the ray could be
observed easily during the early stages o f recovery and initial swimming movements
could also be observed. The final stages o f recovery were observed in the holding tank
where the ray’s orientation to its surroundings could be ascertained. Accordingly, four
stages o f anesthesia and five stages o f recovery were defined based upon observations
that are possible under these conditions.
Four Stages of Anesthesia were defined as follows:
1.

Initial Quieting

2.

Excitation (presence/absence)

3.

Increased Respiratory Effort as assessed by increased spiracle movement

4.

Deep Sedation as assessed by muscle relaxation.

When cownose rays are first placed in the anesthetic bath, they generally react by
flapping their pectoral fins (wings) vigorously. After several minutes, they begin to quiet;
this early stage was defined as Initial Quieting. Most, but not all, rays go through a brief
period of Excitation during which they resume flapping their pectoral fins vigorously. As
the rays begin to succumb to the anesthetic, they make subtle flapping motions with their
wingtips and exhibit Increased Respiratory Effort in the form o f mild head bobbing and
increased spiracle movement. Deep Sedation was defined by muscle relaxation while
maintaining regular spiracle movement.
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Similarly, the stages of recovery were defined by observations o f the reversal o f
the anesthetic effects plus observations o f swimming behavior as the ray was returned to
the holding tank. The five Stages o f Recovery were defined as follows:
1.

Increased Respiratory Effort as assessed by increased spiracle movement

2.

Spontaneous Muscle Movement

3.

Slow Swimming

4.

Disoriented Swimming

5.

Oriented Swimming, i.e. avoiding walls.

The first sign o f recovery was resumption o f Increased Respiratory Effort similar to the
third stage of Anesthesia. Next Spontaneous Muscle Movement was observed usually
with initial movements occurring at the wingtips. Soon after the ray would begin Slowly
Swimming along the bottom of the tank. As the ray continued to recover, it would begin
trying to swim up the sides o f the small recovery tank (Disoriented Swimming). At this
point, the ray was returned to the holding tank for further observations. Usually the ray
would bump into walls upon return to the holding tank. When the ray began avoiding
walls, the final stage o f recovery, Oriented Swimming, had been reached. At this point,
the anesthetic trial was considered ended.
Initially a total exposure time o f 15 minutes had been planned; however, the first
ray in the experiment required resuscitation with intravenous Doxapram. Consequently,
subsequent exposures were decreased to a target exposure o f 12 minutes. If the ray was
stable and a procedure was in progress (e.g. blood drawing), exposure time might exceed
12 minutes. During this period, the timing o f onset o f each stage o f anesthesia was
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documented. After reaching Stage 4 o f Anesthesia, the ray was scanned for the presence
of a Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tag. If not already identified by a PIT tag, a
tag was inserted. In addition, each ray was temporarily marked with silver nitrate for
easy external identification throughout the trial period. Female rays were examined for
the presence or absence of pregnancy by ultrasonography. One minute prior to transfer
out of the anesthetic bath, all rays had blood drawn from the dorsal vein at the base o f the
tail. Each ray was then transferred to a small recovery tank for initial observation. The
timing of onset o f each stage o f recovery was similarly documented. During the earliest
recovery stages, the ray was measured for disc width. Upon reaching the Stage 4 of
recovery, the ray was removed from this tank and weighed and then immediately returned
to the main holding tank for further observation o f Stages 4 and 5. The trial ended when
the ray had reached Stage 5 o f Recovery.
During the anesthetic phase o f the experiment, if the ray showed signs of distress
as evidenced by shallow or irregular spiracular ventilation or arrest o f spiracular
ventilation, it was immediately transferred to the recovery tank. If necessary,
interventions to re-establish stable ventilation were applied including injection of
intravenous Doxapram (10 mg) or applying artificial RAM ventilation with a bilge pump.
If the ray was stable during recovery but appeared to be experiencing an excessively long
recovery time, i.e. greater than 10 minutes elapsed between recovery stages, artificial
RAM ventilation was applied to help clear residual anesthetic from the ray’s gill
membranes and for stimulation.
Single factor ANOVA was used to statistically compare treatments at each stage
of anesthesia or recovery.
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R esults

During induction, there was notable variation between responses o f individual
animals, but general trends were apparent when comparing treatments ( F ig . 1). Both
Initial Quieting and Excitation occurred in similar time frames for all four treatments. O f
note, two rays did not exhibit Excitation and each had the longest time to reach Initial
Quieting for their respective treatment group. Time to Increased Respiratory Effort was
also similar for all treatments with broadly overlapping ranges. Although a general trend
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o f increased mean time to this stage was evident as the concentration o f eugenol was
decreased, this trend was not statistically significant. None o f the rays anaesthetized with
eugenol at 25 mg/l reached Deep Sedation within 12 minutes. Comparison o f the other
three treatments showed no significant difference in time to Deep Sedation.
Times for all five stages o f recovery

(F ig .

2) were significantly different when all

four treatments were compared (ANOVA, d.f.=3 and 19, P<0.01). Recovery times for the
different concentrations of eugenol were only statistically significant for Spontaneous
Muscle Movement and Slow Swimming (ANOVA, d.f.=2 and 14, .P<0.05). The need for
resuscitation between treatments varied considerably. For MS-222, two rays required
RAM ventilation for respiratory stimulation. For eugenol at 75 mg/l, two rays required
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intravenous Doxapram; the first ray that was used in the experiment and had a total
exposure time of 15 minutes was in this group. Two other rays in this treatment group
required RAM ventilation for respiratory stimulation. After the first ray, all other rays in
this group were removed from the anesthetic solution prior to 12 minutes (ANOVA,
d.f.=3 and 18, P<0.01). When eugenol at 75 mg/l is excluded from the comparison, there
was no significant difference in total exposure time for the other three treatments. Three
rays treated with eugenol at 50 mg/l required RAM ventilation for either prolonged
recovery (n=2) or respiratory stimulation (n=l). None o f the rays treated with eugenol at
25 mg/l required any resuscitative interventions.

D is c u s s io n

In this study, eugenol showed anesthetic effects on cownose rays similar to those
seen with MS-222. However, the timing o f those effects was different and varied with the
concentration o f eugenol used. Eugenol had a gradual calming effect on cownose rays,
followed by gradual loss of muscle control and ultimately loss o f spontaneous ventilation
if the exposure was prolonged. Studies on teleost fish have shown that clove oil has a flat
dose response curve compared to other anesthetic agents (Munday and Wilson, 1997;
Keene et al., 1998). The effects of eugenol on cownose rays appeared to follow this
pattern; the time to reach each stage o f anesthesia was similar for each concentration
tested as long as the concentration was adequate, i.e. >25 mg/l. Longer recovery times
were seen for all concentrations of eugenol as compared to MS-222. Longer recovery
times from clove oil anesthesia have also been noted in some studies on teleost fish
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species (Munday and Wilson, 1997; Keene et al., 1998). Shorter recovery times were
noted for the earlier stages of recovery with the lowest dose o f eugenol as compared to
the two higher doses probably due to these rays not reaching the final stage o f anesthesia,
Deep Sedation. However, subtler, prolonged effects, i.e. disoriented swimming, were
evident even with the lowest dose o f eugenol.
The most important differences between the three concentrations o f eugenol were
qualitative rather than quantitative. Eugenol at 75 mg/l was not tolerated beyond 10
minutes of exposure; in addition, the higher dose provided no advantage in that Induction
times were not shortened compared to lower concentrations. Eugenol at 50 mg/l was most
similar to MS-222 in its effects. Induction times for these two treatments were not
statistically significant and the requirement for resuscitation was similar. Rays treated
with eugenol more often received RAM ventilation for prolonged recovery rather than
impending respiratory arrest. Although rays treated with eugenol at 25 mg/l did not reach
the final stage of anesthesia, this dosage would still be useful in circumstances where
only moderate sedation was required. Moreover, the rays recover to the point o f mobility,
albeit disoriented, more quickly than with higher concentrations.
In summary, eugenol could be used as an alternative to MS-222 for anesthesia of
cownose rays. Induction times for all concentrations o f eugenol were similar to those for
MS-222 and the dosage can be manipulated to determine the final degree o f anesthesia.
The major difference between the two anesthetics was the longer recovery times for
eugenol. Although not tested in this study, routinely including RAM ventilation at the
start of recovery might decrease recovery times for eugenol by rinsing residual anesthetic
from the gill membranes and providing some respiratory stimulation.
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Introduction

The primary goal o f this research project was to further the understanding o f the
population biology of the cownose ray by focusing on its life history outside of
Chesapeake Bay. Cownose ray migration was tracked using Pop-up Satellite Archival
Tags (PSATs). PSATs are a modification o f implanted archival tags (Arnold and Dewar,
2001; Gunn and Block, 2001). While archival tags collect internal temperature data as
well as environmental data, PSATs collect only environmental data due to their external
attachment. Recovery of archival data requires recovery o f the tag itself; hence, with
archival tags, the animal must be recaptured and the tag retrieved. PSATs are designed to
release from the animal at a pre-programmed time and, after release, to transmit their data
to orbiting Argos satellites in condensed form. Data on temperature, pressure and light
level at 550 nm wavelength can be collected and archived over user-selectable time
intervals. Data are condensed for satellite transmission and are transmitted as histograms
(time-at-depth and time-at-temperature), depth-temperature profiles and location
messages. Location messages take two forms. Accurate endpoint locations {i.e., pop-up
locations) based on Doppler shifts o f successive transmissions during a single satellite
pass are determined by the Argos satellites until the tag stops transmitting. Geolocation
throughout the tagging duration is based on light levels that estimate dawn and dusk. By
determining time of local noon and day length, longitude and latitude can be calculated.
When a PSAT is deployed, it is generally assumed that only transmitted data will
be recovered. Data retrieval is limited by data compression required to compensate for
low data transfer rates to the Argos satellites, finite battery life and relatively high
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transmission errors (Arnold and Dewar, 2001; Gunn and Block, 2001). In addition, non
reporting o f a percentage o f deployed PSATs is commonly cited among researchers using
this technology (Lutcavage et al., 1999; Arnold and Dewar, 2001; Graves et al., 2002;
Wilson et al., 2005). Speculated causes o f non-reporting include tag failure (software
failure, release mechanism failure, battery failure), damage to the tag due to predation or
environmental interactions, and fishing mortality with subsequent human interference
with tag reporting. On occasion, the PSAT itself is recovered either directly from the
animal or after it has landed on a beach following detachment from the animal. In that
case, the archived data can be downloaded in its entirety providing the same detailed
record o f environmental data as a conventional archival tag.
The challenge of interpreting PSAT and archival tag data is organizing the data in
a meaningful way. PSAT data is often fragmented due to incomplete transmission o f all
archived data and it is compressed into bins that decrease the resolution o f the data.
Depth and temperature preferences can be relatively easily inferred from daily records
and diel movements detected by correlation with light level data. The most difficult
challenge is reconstructing fish movement from the data. Geolocation by light levels is
fraught with obstacles. Collection o f high quality data can be compromised by light
attenuation with depth, water clarity, weather patterns, biofouling o f the light sensor and
both vertical movement and diel behavior patterns o f the animal (Musyl et al., 2001).
Interpretation of the data into reliable geolocation estimates is further complicated by
systematic errors due to latitude and temporal proximity to equinoxes, clock errors and
accuracy o f the astronomical algorithms. Estimates o f longitude are always more
accurate than estimates of latitude. The longitude estimate is more robust because it only
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requires an accurate measurement of the time o f local noon. Random errors in estimating
dawn and dusk tend to cancel each other out; in addition, the estimate is independent o f
latitude and day of year. For example, an error o f one minute in estimating local noon
translates into a longitude error of 0.25° at all latitudes and for all seasons. Estimation o f
latitude requires a very precise measurement o f day length and is dependent upon
variation in day length across all latitudes to minimize the estimation error. During the
equinoxes, day length is nearly equal across all latitudes; at low latitudes, the variation in
day length is small. Consequently, small errors in measurement of day length translate
into large errors in estimate of latitude at the equinoxes and near the equator. For
example, at 24° N on February 1, a one minute error in measurement o f day length results
in a latitude error o f ~ 1°.
In order to improve reconstruction o f tracks estimated by geolocation by light
levels, researchers have devised various filters to remove overtly erroneous estimates. By
focusing on higher quality position estimates, more realistic tracks can be simulated.
Schaefer and Fuller (2002) evaluated archival tag data on bigeye tuna, Thunnus obesns,
tracked in the equatorial eastern Pacific Ocean. Initial geolocation estimates and their
ranges of uncertainty were obtained using software provided by the tag manufacturer
(Wildlife Computers, Inc., 16150 NE 85th St #226, Redmond, WA 98052). Accuracy of
geolocation estimates was ascertained by comparing geolocation estimates to known
recapture coordinates determined by global-positioning systems (GPS) aboard the fishing
vessels. The estimated mean accuracy o f the geolocations was 0.46° for longitude and
2.04° for latitude. Longitude estimates were unaffected by time o f year while latitude
estimates were unreliable for several weeks before and after the autumnal equinox. Two
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criteria were used for rejection of daily geolocation estimates—latitude estimate greater
than 4° from the previous day’s estimate (based upon estimate o f mean latitude
uncertainty at time o f recapture) and estimates for which the range o f the latitude errors
was greater than 6°.
The state-space Kalman fdter model was introduced by Sibert and Fournier
(2001) as a statistical model based on advection-diffusion models and biased random
walk models. The Kalman filter model is applied to position estimates from tracking data
to estimate a ‘most probable track’ (Sibert et al., 2003). Both geolocation estimates and
track predictions based on the biased random walk model are used to reconstruct the
‘most probable track’. Geolocations are assumed to represent true position plus some
measurement error. As the model has evolved, the measurement error has been
parameterized to produce larger latitudinal errors near the equinoxes and smaller errors
near the solstices. The ‘most probable track’ is reconstructed by using both the
geolocation estimates and biased random walk predictions for portions o f the track where
the geolocation estimates are reliable, but relies predominantly upon the biased random
walk predictions where the geolocation estimates are associated with large errors. Sibert
et al. (2003) first applied the Kalman filter model to archival data from bigeye tuna near
Hawaii for relatively short tracks (i.e., less than 84 days at liberty) with promising results.
A software program for the Kalman filter model has been made publicly available
through the Pelagic Fisheries Research Program website". Wilson et al. (2004)
successfully reconstructed 50 tracks for Atlantic bluefin tuna, Thunnus thynnus, in the

2Pelagic Fisheries Research Program. University o f Hawaii at Manoa, 1000 Pope Rd., MSB 312, Honolulu,
HI 96822. KF track R-Package. http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/elec.tagdata/tagdata.htinl. [Accessed on
December 10, 2004]
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northwest Atlantic Ocean using light-level based geolocations generated from PSAT data
and the Kalman fdter model. The longest track generated was for a fish at liberty for 304
days. Currently, the model is being expanded to include sea surface temperature (SST)
data (Nielsen et al., in review). The method was validated by attaching PSATs to GPS
drifter buoys and comparing the GPS generated track to the ‘most probable track’
predicted by the model. The model produces the most notable improvement in track
prediction in locations where a sufficiently steep SST gradient exists. In addition,
orientation o f the gradient parallel to the coordinate with the greatest error (usually
latitude) would be expected to yield the greatest improvement in track prediction.
In some situations, tracking conditions or animal behavior prohibit use o f lightlevel based geolocations. Some researchers have taken into account unique features of
the geographic region under study and/or behavioral characteristics o f the study animal to
devise methods to define the location o f the animal during the tracking period. Hunter et
al. (2003) used the tidal location method to track plaice, Pleuronectes platessa, in the
North Sea and eastern English Channel. Light-level based geolocation was unsuitable
due to the turbidity o f the waters in this region, the demersal nature o f the fish and the
scale o f geolocation errors. Even under ideal conditions light-level based geolocation
error was too large to effectively track an animal that migrates over hundreds of
kilometers. The tidal location method describes the geography o f a region in terms of
time o f high water and tidal range. Highest prediction accuracy occurs in regions where
tidal parameters change rapidly. In the North Sea, accuracy varied from 10 km to 100
km; a prediction accuracy o f at least 40 km was possible over half the study area. Data
storage tags (DSTs) were attached to plaice and recorded depth and temperature at 10-
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minute intervals. Position estimates could be obtained whenever the fish remained at rest
on the seabed for at least one complete tidal cycle. Using the tidal location method,
position estimates were made for the five days following release or five days prior to
recapture. Although the tracks were limited to short intervals immediately following
release or preceding recapture, this study provides an excellent example o f capitalizing
on an animal’s behavioral characteristics to obtain useful information to define its
environment and location.
Takahashi et al. (2003), in contrast, used archival tag data to reconstruct the
seasonal cyclic migration path of a broadbill swordfish, Xiphias gladius, tagged off the
east coast of Japan. Geolocation by light levels was not possible due to the animal’s
vertical movement behavior and diumal depth preferences; the fish typically vacated the
surface waters just before dawn, diving to depths o f 200-900 m, and returning to the
surface shortly after sunset. Daily ambient water temperatures at 0 m, 80 m and 160 m
were determined from the archival data and used to characterize water masses as well as
distinguish seasonal variations in water masses. In this way, the water mass through
which the fish was swimming could be identified. These daily temperature profiles were
binned into monthly averages. Using oceanographic sea temperature data that was
presented as a 2° latitude by 5° longitude grid and included monthly temperature averages
at the same depths, a seasonal migration path was estimated. This method estimated two
equally likely monthly migration routes. The first half o f the migration was identical for
each route, but the tracks differed in the return path. The resolution o f the technique was
primarily limited by the resolution o f the available oceanographic data.
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Geolocation by light levels has primarily been used in the tracking o f wideranging, open-ocean species. Cownose rays are a coastal species and the turbidity of
coastal waters could further decrease the resolution o f light level data. In addition,
cownose ray behavior itself could further hamper accurate light level readings. Cownose
rays migrate in large schools often numbering in the hundreds. Occasional massive
schools in the millions have been documented (Blaylock, 1989). Large schools often
align themselves rostrum to wingtip in a triangular or diamond formation. Similar
schooling behavior has been described in the spotted eagle ray, Aetobatus narinari,
(Silliman and Gruber, 1999). In addition, very large schools may stack themselves into
layers. Light levels gathered from a ray in one o f the lower layers would be further
attenuated by the shadows of the rays swimming above. In estuaries, cownose rays are
frequently seen in the proximity of docks. Along the South Atlantic Bight, hundreds o f
shipwrecks have accumulated over the centuries. Cownose rays might similarly gather
around and in the shadows of such structures.
Coastal tracks cover geographic scales much smaller than an ocean basin. The
resolution of light-based geolocation limits its usefulness due to the relatively large errors
compared to the overall track length. However, features o f the coastal environment and
behaviors of the study animal can be used to improve track estimation. Bathymetric
information can be used to estimate proximity to the shore. Seasonal sea surface
temperature (SST) patterns can further delineate the animal’s range o f possible locations.
Cownose rays are considered pelagic rays because o f their swimming behavior high in
the water column and frequently at the surface. However, they are benthic feeders and
accordingly spend large amounts o f time near the seabed. As a result o f these behaviors,
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SST can be estimated during surface swimming and minimum depth can be estimated
from activity near the bottom.

M ethods

PAT Tag Programming
Model PAT (version 2) tags, which have a user programmable interface and are
manufactured by Wildlife Computers, Inc., were used to track cownose ray migration.
The default archival scaling suggested by the manufacturer was used for the collection of
the archival data. Depth, temperature and light level were sampled once per minute.
Depth was measured to a resolution o f 0.5 m and recorded to varying resolutions
according to depth: to 1 m (-21 m - 54.5 m), to 2 m (55 m - 164.5 m), to 4 m (165 m 384.5 m), to 8 m (385 m - 824.5 m) and to 16 m (825 m - 968.5 m). The software
allowing automatic correction of depth transducer drift was enabled as per the
manufacturer’s recommendation. Temperature was measured with a resolution o f 0.05
°C and recorded to 0.2 °C. Light levels were measured and recorded with a resolution of
1 LLU over a range of 0 - 255 LLU. The histograms were programmed with 6-hour
summary periods, which are divided into 12 bins. The temperature histogram was binned
in 2 °C increments as follows: < 12.0 °C, 12.05 - 14.0 °C...30.05 - 32.0 °C and > 32.05
°C. The depth bins were set up on a logarithmic scale to increase resolution at shallow
depths, but allowed recording o f deep diving if it occurred. The depth histogram bins
were set up as follows: < -1.0 m, -0.5 - 1.0 m, 1.5 - 2.0 m, 2.5 - 4.0 m, 4.5 - 8.0 m, 8.5
- 1 6 m, 1 6 .5 -3 2 m, 32.5 - 64 m, 64.5 - 128 m, 128.5 - 5 1 2 m and > 512 m. The depth-
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temperature profiles (PDT) were automatically collected over the same summary periods
as the histograms. Premature release detection was enabled such that if the tag remained
at a constant depth + 1 m for 192 hours, the tag would release from the animal. The
relatively long delay for detection o f constant depth was selected due to the tendency o f
cownose rays to inhabit shallow estuaries. The detection program was enabled after the
tag had passed to a depth of 5 m. The tags were programmed to detach (pop-up) on
March 1, 2004.

Deployment
Seven adult female cownose rays were tagged in lower Chesapeake Bay during
the first week o f September 2003 (T able 3-1). Based on the conclusions o f the drag
study (C hapter 1), a minimum disc width o f 95 cm was required for tagging as that size
corresponded to an estimated weight o f 15.2 kg. The first ray tagged was captured on rod
and reel on the eastern side of the Bay over Latimer Shoals (76.01 °W - 37.14 °N) in
approximately 4.5 m o f water on September 1st. The remaining six rays were captured by
haul seine on the western side of the Bay on Poquoson Flats (76.33 °W - 37.16 °N) in
approximately 2 m of water on September 3rd. The PAT was attached to the ray by a
metal dart tag connected to a 10-cm length o f 300-lb test monofilament. The ray was
first anesthetized in 25 mg/l of eugenol in a small pool. Once the ray was sedated to the
point where it was no longer splashing vigorously or reacting to the dart tag placement
(Stage 3, C hapter 2), the dart tag was inserted in the posterior medial pectoral fin and
worked between and beneath the radial cartilages. The ray was transferred to a recovery
pool and RAM ventilation was applied to clear residual anesthetic from the ray’s gill
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able

3-1. PSAT deployment

Tag Number

Date

Location

Capture Method

Disc Width

Rod & Reel

97 cm

Haul Seine

104 cm

Haul Seine

101 cm

76.01 °W - 37.14 °N
01-0068

1 Sep 2003

Latimer Shoals
Depth - 4.5 m
76.33 ° W - 37.16 °N

01-0069

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats
Depth 2 m
76.33 °W - 37.16 °N

01-0066

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats
Depth 2 m
76.33 °W - 37.16 °N

01-0062

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats

Haul Seine

Depth 2 m

98 cm*
(?+3 cm)

76.33 °W - 37.16 °N
02-0435

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats

Haul Seine

99 cm

Haul Seine

104 cm

Haul Seine

103 cm

Depth 2 m
76.33 °W - 37.16 °N
02-0456

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats
Depth 2 m
76.33 ° W - 37.16 °N

02-0465

3 Sep 2003

Poquoson Flats
Depth 2 m

*Partial amputation of right pectoral fin tip

membranes and for stimulation (F ig . 3-1). Once the ray began trying to swim around the
recovery pool, she was transferred via a plastic cradle over the side o f the boat and
allowed to swim off the cradle.
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F igure 3-1. Cownose ray tagged with Wildlife Computers PAT tag and ready for release.

Wildlife Computer’s RD1500 release device was not used. The RD1500 is a
guillotine-like device that is threaded over the monofilament so that the monofilament
will be severed if the tag is exposed to depths in excess o f 1500 m. Based on their known
behavior, it was unlikely that a cownose ray would encounter depths o f that magnitude.
Moreover, the sharp edge of the RD1500 would likely cause trauma to the ray’s pectoral
fin. In addition, the tags were coated with anti-fouling paint avoiding the upper half of
the float, the ground ring and data sensors, in order to decrease biofouling during the
deployment.
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Data Processing
Environment and environmental preferences were evaluated by comparing SST,
temperature over the entire water column and depth on a day-to-day basis. SST was
calculated from the archival data by averaging all temperature measurements in the upper
5 m of the water column for each day; daily maximum and minimum SSTs were also
noted. Similarly, temperature measurements over all depths were averaged and
maximum and minimum temperatures noted to characterize the ray’s temperature
preferences and range. Depth preferences were determined by averaging all depth
measurements each day and noting maximum and minimum depths. Comparison o f SST
and its range to the temperature range o f the entire water column encountered by the ray
gave a general impression of the degree o f mixing in the water column on that day.
Periodically the ray would not enter the upper 5 m o f the water column; on those days,
SST could not be determined. SSTs, temperature ranges and depth ranges were
determined from the PDT files for transmitted data. PDT files correlate depth and
temperature data for a given 6-hour summary period. For these data, maximum and
minimum temperatures were recorded to 0.2 °C at 4 m intervals. SST was determined
from the maximum and minimum temperatures at 0 m and 4 m. If the uppermost depth
was a negative value, then the upper two depth intervals were used to determine SST on a
that day. The midpoint of the maximum and minimum values was used for comparison
with archival tag SSTs. Gaps in data transmission or the ray not entering the upper 4 m
of the water column led to gaps in SST estimation. Daily maximum and minimum
temperatures were noted for each day; however, temperature preference as a daily
average could not be determined as the PDT data do not indicate time at each depth
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interval. Daily maximum and minimum depths were determined based on the 4 m
intervals, but depth preference, as a daily average, could not be determined.
Geolocations from the light level data were calculated using the WC-GPE
program provided by Wildlife Computers. The raw geolocations were analyzed using the
state-space Kalman filter model to produce a ‘most probable track’. The program’s
author (A. Nielsen, pers. comm.) was consulted to improve the track produced by the
model. The author suggested trying the KFSST model on the raw geolocations. KFSST
is the recent modification to the Kalman filter using SST to improve track prediction;
however, it is not yet publicly available. Oceanographic SST data were obtained from
Reynolds SST data. Reynolds SST is a satellite-derived product that presents SST as a 1°
grid averaged on a weekly basis. Both models o f the Kalman filter use all raw
geolocations for prediction of a ‘most probable track’.
Physical and behavioral barriers were also used to demarcate possible
geolocations. Longitude was demarcated by the shoreline o f the South Atlantic Bight and
by bathymetry. Any longitude west o f 82 °W could be rejected provided there was no
evidence that the ray could have crossed the southern tip o f Florida. This boundary was
determined by the westernmost Atlantic shoreline o f Florida plus 0.5 ° error. Depth data
from the PSATs can be used to estimate the daily minimum depth. SSTs determined
from the PSAT data were compared to oceanographic SST data derived from satellite
imagery. Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) images from the Johns
Hopkins University/Applied Physics Laboratory website3 were used in this analysis.

3The Johns Hopkins University/Applied Physics Laboratory. 11100 Johns Hopkins Road, Laurel, MD
20723. http://fenni.ihuanl.edu/avhrr/gs/index.html. [Accessed on December 13, 2004]
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AVHRR satellites scan the surface with 1.1 km resolution. However, satellite navigation
error decreases the resolution to several kilometers. SST along the South Atlantic Bight
changes seasonally and strong gradients develop perpendicular to the shoreline in mid
fall and throughout the winter. Depth data combined with PSAT-determined SST data
was compared to bathymetry and oceanographic SST data to define eastern limits of
horizontal movement. Latitudinal limits were imposed by the known northern range for
cownose rays. Latitude estimates north o f 42 °N were excluded as implausible. PSATderived SSTs were compared to seasonal oceanographic SST measurements to further
define both northern and southern limits to horizontal movement.
Distance traveled along the shoreline was estimated based on pop-up location.
Net movement south was estimated by dividing this distance by days at liberty. The net
movement estimate was then used to construct a nominal track from the mouth o f the
Chesapeake Bay to the southernmost pop-up location.
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R esults

O f the seven PSATs deployed, two tags never reported and the remaining five
tags provided variable amounts of data ranging from only a pop-up location to an entire
archive. T able 3-2 summarizes type and quality o f data retrieved.

T able 3-2. Summary of PSAT data retrieval
Tag

Transmitted

First

Data

PSAT Recovered

Number

Pop-up Location

Transmission

Transmission

(Archival Data)

01-0066

79.475 °W - 32.671 °N

Good

No

Yes
01-0069

(Tag recovered prior to
first transmission)

01-0068

02-0465

02-0456

80.207 °W - 27.297 °N

None

80.203 °W - 28.625 °N

Premature
(4 Nov 2003)

80.33 °W - 27.67 °N
Premature
(4 Jan 2004)

Very Poor

26 Dec 2003
Monofilament &
Dart Attached

On Time*
(2 Mar 2004)

On Time
(4 Mar 2004)

On Time
(2 Mar 2004)

Very Poor
All Messages
Corrupted

80.22 °W - 27.25 °N
29 Apr 2004
Monofilament &
Dart Attached

Very Poor

81.12 ° W - 29.50 °N

All Messages

29 Apr 2004

Corrupted

Release Pin Gone

Very Poor
All Messages

No

Corrupted

01-0062

None

None

None

No

02-0435

None

None

None

No

*01-0068 detached on 30 Jan 200z , however the premature release software never
activated.
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PAT 01-0066
This tag detached prematurely and began transmitting on November 4, 2003 and
continued transmitting for 10 days. The first pop-up location transmitted was 79.475 °W
- 32.671 °N, which is near Charleston, South Carolina. The tag transmitted from
approximately the same location for the first five days, but then began to drift southwest
along the coastline at a steady rate. During the final two days, it again showed no
movement. Overall, the tag drifted -6 7 NM from the initial pop-up location to the final
transmission location. Data transmission was generally good with some data recovered
for most days o f the deployment. Raw geolocations were generated by WC-GPE (F ig .
3-2). The majority o f the longitudes fell between or within a few degrees o f the
deployment and pop-up locations. The latitudes showed multiple large error bars and
79% of the latitudes were rejected based upon the ray’s seasonal range. The locations
plot was chaotic. Depth data from the depth histograms and PDT files indicated that the
tag had detached on October 26, 2003. Comparison o f SST, water temperature range and
depth range (F ig . 3-3) showed the range for SST and water temperature were very similar
regardless of depth range.

PAT 01-0069
This tag detached prematurely and was found on Vero Beach, Florida (80.33 °W 27.67 °N) on December 26, 2003 by a local resident. The attachment assembly was still
attached indicating that the metal dart had pulled out o f the pectoral fin. The tag
subsequently began transmitting on January 4, 2004, but only transmitted for two days.
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F igure 3-3. Summary of daily depth and temperature ranges for PAT 01-0066.
Transmitted data from PDT files were used to calculate SST, minimum and
maximum temperature (Tmin and Tmax) and minimum and maximum depths
(DepthMin and DepthMax). See M eth o d s , Data Processing for full explanation o f
these calculations.
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Seventy-three messages were transmitted producing 35 sets o f uncorrupted light level
data. The tag was returned to Wildlife Computers and the entire archive was successfully
downloaded. Raw geolocations were generated by WC-GPE (F ig . 3-4). The majority of
the longitudes fell between or within a few degrees of the deployment and pop-up
locations. The latitudes showed multiple large error bars and 76% o f the latitudes were
rejected based upon the ray’s seasonal range. The locations plot was chaotic. Depth data
indicated that the tag had detached on December 21, 2003. Temperature data from
December 22nd forward showed wide variations consistent with diurnal air temperature
indicating that the tag had washed onto the beach. Comparison o f SST, water
temperature range and depth range (F ig . 3-5) showed the range for SST and water
temperature were very similar regardless o f depth range from September through
November. This relationship was less clear during December due to frequent gaps in SST
determination. In mid-December, SST was periodically near the extremes o f water
temperature {i.e., near the maximum or minimum).

PAT 01-0068
This tag first began transmitting on March 2, 2004, one day after the programmed
pop-up date. The first transmitted location was near Stuart, Florida (80.207 °W - 27.297
°N). The tag transmitted 11 messages over two days and all messages were corrupted.
The tag was subsequently found on April 29, 2004 on Hutchinson Island, near Stuart, FF
(80.22 °W - 27.25 °N) by a local resident. The attachment assembly was still attached
indicating that the metal dart had pulled out o f the pectoral fin. The tag was returned to
Wildlife Computers and the entire archive was successfully downloaded. Raw
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3-5. Summary of daily depth and temperature ranges for PAT 01-0069. Archival
data were used to calculate SST, mean temperature (MeanTemp), mean depth, and
their respective minimum and maximum values. See M e t h o d s , Data Processing for
full explanation o f these calculations.
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geolocations were generated by WC-GPE ( F i g . 3 -6 ). The majority o f the longitudes fell
between or within a few degrees of the deployment and pop-up locations. The latitudes
showed multiple large error bars and 7 5 % o f the latitudes were rejected based upon the
ray’s seasonal range. The locations plot was chaotic. Depth data indicated that the tag
had detached on January 3 0 , 2 0 0 4 . Temperature data from February 5 th forward showed
wide variations consistent with diurnal air temperature indicating that the tag had washed
onto the beach. Comparison of SST, water temperature range and depth range ( F i g . 3 - 7 )
showed the range for SST and water temperature were very similar regardless o f depth
range from September through mid-November. This relationship was less clear from midNovember through late-December due to frequent gaps in SST determination. During the
final portion o f the track, the relationship o f SST range to water temperature range was
variable. At some times, the two ranges completely overlapped while on other days, SST
mean and range appeared to be contained within the upper range for the entire water
column.

PAT 02-0465
This tag first began transmitting on March 4, 2004, three days after the
programmed pop-up date. The tag transmitted 2 messages over three days and both
messages were corrupted. No pop-up locations could be determined from the
transmissions. The tag was subsequently found on April 29, 2004 on Flagler Beach, near
Daytona, FF (81.12 °W - 29.50 °N) by a tourist. The release pin and attachment
assembly were both missing from the tag. The tag was returned to Wildlife Computers
and the entire archive was successfully downloaded. Raw geolocations were generated
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3-7. Summary o f daily depth and temperature ranges for PAT 01-0068. Archival
data were used to calculate SST, mean temperature (MeanTemp), mean depth, and
their respective minimum and maximum values. See M e t h o d s , Data Processing for
full explanation o f these calculations.
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by WC-GPE (F ig . 3-8). The majority o f the longitudes fell between or within a few
degrees o f the deployment and pop-up locations. The latitudes showed multiple large
error bars and 76% o f the latitudes were rejected based upon the ray’s seasonal range.
The locations plot was chaotic. Depth data indicated that the tag had remained attached
to the ray until the pop-off date. Comparison o f SST, water temperature range and depth
range (F ig . 3-9) showed the range for SST and water temperature were very similar
regardless o f depth range from September through November, except for a period in early
October when SST range appeared to be near the minimum o f the range for the entire
water column. During December, SST range appeared to be slightly narrower than the
range for the entire water column. During the final two months o f the track, infrequent
surfacing by the ray hampered clear determinations o f the relationship between SST and
the rest o f the water column.

PAT 02-0456
This tag first began transmitting on March 2, 2004, one day after the programmed
pop-off date. The first transmitted location was near Cape Canaveral, Florida (80.203 °W
- 28.625 °N). The tag transmitted 53 messages over five days and all messages were
corrupted.

PAT 01-0062 and PAT 02-0435
Neither o f these tags reported.
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3-9. Summary of daily depth and temperature ranges for PAT 02-0465. Archival
data were used to calculate SST, mean temperature (MeanTemp), mean depth, and
their respective minimum and maximum values. See M e t h o d s , Data Processing for
full explanation o f these calculations.
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Correction of Depth Data
Examination of depth data from archival data downloaded from recovered tags
revealed an unanticipated problem with the automatic correction o f depth transducer drift.
As the deployment progressed, increasing frequency and magnitude o f “negative depth”
readings {i.e., meters above the surface) were noted. The algorithm used by Wildlife
Computers to correct the surface reading to zero depth treats the upper 10 m o f the water
column as the “surface”. When this algorithm is applied to the swimming behavior o f an
animal that regularly swims in the upper 10 m o f the water column, the zero depth offset
(ZDO) inappropriately resets. Archival tags include a history o f these ZDO adjustments.
For recovered PAT tags, Wildlife Computers used their software developed for
conventional archival tags to correct the depth data. Transmitted data from their PAT
tags do not include the ZDO readings; accordingly, transmitted depth data cannot be
corrected. Increasing frequency and magnitude o f the “< -1 m” bin in the depth
histogram data suggests that this problem occurred in the unrecovered PAT tags as well.

Kalman Filter and KFSST Analysis o f Movement
Both Kalman Filter and KFSST failed to produce plausible tracks for any o f the
rays. The Kalman fdter produced a chaotic track and the problem could not be resolved
with the assistance of the program’s author. KFSST produced an implausible open ocean
track on the initial attempt and further attempts with this program were abandoned.
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Geographic Limits of Cownose Ray Movements
The Atlantic shoreline was used to mark the western limit to cownose ray
movement and longitudes west of 82 °W were rejected (F ig . 3-10). Data from all tags
showed that the rays never exceeded a depth o f 60 m. Prior to October, a depth o f 30 m
was never exceeded. The longitude o f the 75 m bathymetry line at the Virginia-North
Carolina border plus 0.5 0 error was used to demarcate an eastern boundary. Any
longitude east o f 74.5 °W was rejected. Latitude estimates based on raw geolocations
were uniformly poor with error bars frequently exceeding 90 °. The northern summer
range for cownose rays extends to Cape Cod, Massachusetts (42 °N). Based on SST
evidence, the rays were always south o f 37 °N after October 3 1st and north o f 27 °N at all
times throughout the deployment. Using these rejection criteria, over 75% o f the latitude
estimates were rejected. Due to the extreme poor quality o f the light-based latitude
estimates, these estimates were not used to determine migration track.

Net Movement Estimation
Net movement was estimated from PAT 01-0066 and PAT 01-0069. Final
locations for all other tags were determined well after the rays had reached the
southernmost limit of their migration and accordingly were not used for net movement
estimation. PAT 01-0066 traveled 388 NM along the shoreline and transmitted its first
pop-up location 62 days after deployment. The tag had detached from the ray 53 days
after deployment. Based on pop-up date, the tag traveled 6.3 NM/d; based on detachment
date, the tag traveled 7.3 NM/d. While transmitting, the tag drifted 67 NM over 10 days.
The tag also drifted for 8 days as the premature release software determined constant
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3-10. Bathymetry contours o f the South Atlantic Bight.

depth. To account for possible drifting during this period, half the drift distance was
subtracted from the total distance and net movement until the day o f detachment was
recalculated as 6.7 NM/d. PAT 01-0069 traveled 730 NM along the shoreline and
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detached after 109 days at liberty. Net movement for PAT 01-0069 was calculated as 6.7
NM/d. For estimation of a nominal migration track, 6.7 NM/d was used as the best
estimate o f net migration rate.

D is c u s s io n

Remarkable similarity can be seen in the behavior and environmental preferences
o f the rays tagged for this deployment. Every tag was either found on the shore or
identified at pop-up near the shore. Two tags that detached prematurely washed onto the
beach within 1 to 6 days of detachment suggesting the proximity o f the rays to shore at
the time o f tag detachment. Smith (1980) reported a wide temperature tolerance (15 - 29
°C) in cownose rays based on water temperatures from specimen collections.
Temperature preferences of individual rays (F igs . 3-3, 3-5, 3-7 & 3-9) were all within the
water temperature range described by Smith; however, daily temperature ranges were
narrow, usually less than 2 °C. Transitions from one thermal environment to the next
were gradual. The pattern o f narrow daily ranges and gradual transitions suggests that
the rays position themselves within isotherms as they migrate. Migration within
isotherms may facilitate acclimation to environmental changes over the course o f the
migration. Maximum depths reached by the rays for most o f the migration were between
20 and 30 m. Deeper depths to nearly 60 m were seen in December, January and
February, especially for 02-0465.
When data for SST means and temperature means from each ray were compared
to one another ( F i g s . 3-11 & 3-12), similar trends in temperature transitions were noted.
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3-11. Sea surface temperature (SST) profiles for 01-0066, 01-0069, 01-0068 and
02-0465.
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3-12. Temperature preference profiles for 01-0069, 01-0068 and 02-0465. Mean
temperature cannot be calculated from transmitted data; accordingly, data from
01-0066 were not included in this comparison.
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Since the water column was well-mixed for most o f the migration track, the temperature
preference profile was quite similar in appearance to the SST profile, but without the data
gaps. The similar trends imply that the rays were migrating along similar isotherms.
Over the first seven weeks of the migration, temperatures encountered by all rays
gradually decreased from 27.2 °C to 19.7 °C. Over the next two weeks, all rays except
01-0068 entered warmer waters, up to 24.6 °C. Ray 01-0068 remained in the cooler
waters until mid-November at which time it made a similar transition to warmer water to
over a two-week period. Temperature preferences again showed a cooling trend down to
18.2 °C in late December. After this point, only two rays had still retained their PSATs
and no obvious trends were noted. However, transitions from one thermal environment
to the next remained gradual.
PSAT-derived SST data was compared to oceanographic SST data from AVHRR
imagery to define possible geolocations throughout the migration ( F i g s . 3 -13a & 3 -13b).
The 75 m bathymetry line was superimposed on these images to demarcate the narrow
coastal corridor through which the rays migrate. This bathymetry line closely approaches
the Florida coastline at 27 °N and SST evidence supports that none o f these rays crossed
south o f 27 °N. The SST imagery from November through February clearly shows that
bathymetry dictates the SST gradients that develop along this region in late fall and
winter. Close inspection of the SST imagery reveals the mottled appearance o f the
isotherms indicative of eddies o f warmer or cooler waters within the isotherms. The
narrowness of these isotherms plus these eddies suggests that there is more variability in
water temperature horizontally than vertically.
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3-13a. Oceanographic sea surface temperatures from satellite imagery with 75 m
bathymetry line superimposed. The upper images show the entire G ulf Stream along
the U.S. east coast for early September and October 2003. The lower images focus
on the southern G ulf Stream on the same dates.
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F igure 3 -13b. Oceanographic sea surface temperatures from satellite imagery with 75 m
bathymetry line superimposed. All images focus on the southern G ulf Stream during
the first week o f each month from November 2003 through February 2004.
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Focusing on longitude estimates between 82 °W and 74.5 °W, the temporal
sequence o f longitude estimates for 01-0069 was compared to the coastline o f the South
Atlantic Bight. The deployment longitude was aligned temporally with the deployment
latitude geographically, and likewise the recovery longitude was aligned with the
recovery latitude. The other three tracks were set on the same time scale as 01-0069 and
only the deployment longitude was aligned with the deployment latitude (F igs . 3 - 14a &
3 -14b). The assumption was made that since the rays did not migrate south o f 27 °N and
that 01-0069 reached that approximate latitude by late December, the rays were moving
on the wintering grounds in January and February and were no longer moving along the
coastline. In spite of the variability o f the longitude estimates, the path of the estimates
over time mirrors the shoreline for each tag. This consistent pattern suggests that the rays
moved down the coast in a similar time frame.
A nominal migration track was constructed based on a net migration rate o f 6.7
NM/d. The track began at 76.17 °W - 37.15 °N on September 3rd and ended at 80.05 °W
- 27.00 °N on December 29th. The track was constructed to parallel the shoreline. The
proximity to shoreline was based on bathymetry (25 m contour) and review o f SST
imagery (F ig . 3-15). The nominal track was intended to identify the approximate path of
the migration route. Individual rays might vary their migration rate from day to day as
well as their proximity to shore. In addition, the entire population would not be located at
the same place at the same time, but rather spread out over a portion o f the track in any
given month. Using the dates associated with construction of the nominal track, the track
was superimposed over the longitude graph for each tag (F ig . 3-16). Visually the
nominal track fits the data for 01-0069, which would be expected since the net migration
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F igure 3 -14a. Comparison of longitudes estimates for 01-0066 and 01-0069 to the
coastline o f the South Atlantic Bight.

F igure 3 -14b. Comparison o f longitudes estimates for 01-0068 and 02-0465 to the
coastline o f the South Atlantic Bight.
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3-16. N o m in a l m ig r a tio n tr a c k s u p e r im p o s e d o v e r lo n g itu d e e s tim a te s fo r
01-0066, 01-0069, 01-0068 a n d 02-0465.
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rate was derived from data from this tag. Longitude data for 01-0066 and 02-0465 also
fit well with the nominal track. These three tags were deployed together from the same
location and presumably these rays migrated in the same school for at least a portion of
the deployments. Longitude estimates for 01-0068 lie east of the nominal track during
most o f October and correspond geographically with the Outer Banks o f North Carolina.
This ray was tagged on the Eastern Shore side o f Chesapeake Bay and appears to have
remained near the Outer Banks for a longer period than the other rays. SST and
temperature data for 01-0068 show that this ray remained in cooler waters during this
period - an observation consistent with the continued autumnal cooling o f the coastal
waters in this region.
Re-examination o f the temperature profiles (F ig . 3-12) and the AVHRR imagery
( F ig s .

3 -13a & 3-13b) explains and defines the time at which the rays traveled around

Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (-35.2 °N). Two distinct water masses border the eastern
coast of the United States. These two masses meet as the Gulf Stream flows northeast off
the North Carolina coast at Cape Hatteras. From September through February, the
temperatures of both water masses gradually decrease. However, at all times o f the year,
the northern water mass is cooler than the southern water mass. As the rays migrate from
the mouth of Chesapeake Bay to Cape Hatteras, they experience the gradual autumnal
cooling of the northern water mass. As the rays move south o f Cape Hatteras, they enter
the warmer southern water mass. Then again a gradual cooling o f water temperature
ensues as autumnal cooling continues. The temperature profiles clearly reflect this
movement through a gradually cooling body o f water, transition to a warmer body of
water, followed by subsequent cooling o f water temperatures. The late transition to
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warmer water o f 01-0068 is consistent with the premise that this ray remained near the
Outer Banks for a longer period then the other rays and proceeded southward in midNovember.
Smith (1980) determined the start o f spring migration from U.S. Coast Guard
sightings o f schools o f rays in mid-March along the coast o f northern Florida. Data from
02-0465 suggests that this ray may have begun moving from southern Florida up the
coast. This tag released as programmed on March 1st and later was found on the beach at
81.12 °W - 29.50 °N, approximately 2 ° north o f where either 01-0069 or 01-0068 were
found. Both 01-0069 and 01-0068 detached and washed onto beaches earlier in the
winter, late December and early February respectively. Throughout most o f the tracking
period, the rays tended to swim over depths o f 20 - 30 m. At ~ 27.5 °N, the 25 m
bathymetry contour merges with deeper bathymetry contours. In this region, the
continental shelf break is located very close to the Florida coastline. During December,
January and February, deeper vertical descents by the rays are seen, particularly by 020465. During the last week o f February, the deepest depth reached by 02-0465 is 37 m.
Northward migration along the 25 m contour would decrease the opportunity for very
deep descents (i.e., > 40 m) as the shelf break is further from shore. The deeper descents
o f this ray earlier in winter suggest that it had been further south. The change in
maximum descent coupled with the final location o f the tag both suggest that this ray had
moved northward during the final week o f February. In addition, 02-0456 transmitted a
pop-up location on March 2nd at 80.203 °W - 28.625 °N, approximately 1 ° north of
where 01-0069 and 01-0068 were each found. No other data were transmitted from this
tag. Both these tags, 02-0465 and 02-0456, began transmitting as programmed in early
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March and their final locations were well north of the two tags that detached prematurely
earlier in the winter. These observations are consistent with Sm ith’s conjecture that the
rays begin migrating north along the northern Florida coastline in mid-March.
One of the goals o f this study was to determine the wintering grounds o f cownose
rays and to consider the possibility o f a winter nursery. The Chesapeake Bay is the
principle summer nursery for cownose rays and its environment is a stark contrast to the
offshore wintering grounds of southern Florida. The Chesapeake Bay and its river
systems are a productive system with plentiful food resources in the summer months.
Summer water temperatures range in the mid- to upper-20’s °C. Cownose rays are
frequently caught in haul seines and pound nets set at depths o f only a few meters. In
addition, cownose rays frequent low salinity regions o f the river systems, below the
salinity tolerance o f shark species, thus providing predator protection for the young-ofyear pups during the summer months. In contrast, the offshore waters o f Florida during
winter provide sparser food resources and water temperatures are cooler. During winter
months, the rays in this study experienced temperatures ranging from 16.5 - 24.1 °C. The
rays also spent the winter in comparatively deep waters where depths were in excess of
20 m. Moreover, the open ocean environment and lack o f salinity gradient do not
provide protection from predators. These facts alone argue against a winter nursery for
cownose rays. It is unlikely that a single species would utilize two nursery habitats that
are characterized by the polar contrasts described above. In addition, the energetic cost
o f migrating over 700 miles in four months argues against a female ray supporting fetal
growth during migration. Cownose rays reproduce by aplacental vivaparity with
trophonemata. The trophonemata produce histotroph that nourishes the fetus during the
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latter half o f gestation after the yolk sac has been depleted. If an annual reproductive
cycle with a mid-gestation diapause were postulated, a decrease in production o f
histotroph during fall and winter would explain this pattern. The migration distance, the
nature of the wintering grounds and the energetic requirements o f this migration all point
to an annual reproductive cycle in cownose rays.
In summary, the conclusions and observations o f this study concur with previous
work on cownose ray life history and migration. Smith (1980) had previously estimated
a fall migration rate o f 7.9 NM/d based on data from Schwartz (1965). Smith, in turn,
questioned the feasibility o f a trans-Caribbean component to the migration based on this
rate o f movement. He believed cownose rays more likely over-wintered along the South
Atlantic Bight either off-shore of North Carolina or as far south as Cape Canaveral,
Florida. The fall migration rate estimated by this study, 6.7 NM/d, is in reasonable
agreement with Smith’s estimate. Moreover, there is no evidence that any o f these rays
migrated south of 27 °N supporting Smith’s skepticism o f a trans-Caribbean crossing and
his conclusion that they over-wintered along the South Atlantic Bight. This study only
examined the migration behavior o f adult female cownose rays. Four o f those rays, over
wintered off-shore o f central Florida and a fifth ray was half-way to Florida by late
October. Isotherms within the rays’ temperature preferences and over their depth
preferences extend along the South Atlantic Bight from Cape Hatteras to St. Lucie Inlet,
Florida during winter months. Considering the tendency o f cownose rays to school by
size and sex, it is still possible that other segments o f the population, i.e., adult males or
juveniles, could be over-wintering in other locations along the South Atlantic Bight.
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Although Smith (1980) posited two possible gestational patterns in cownose rays,
he favored an annual 11-12 month gestation as more plausible based upon the high
energy demands o f a long migration and subsequent return migration (Smith & Merriner,
1986). I concur that the energy demands o f an extensive migration argue against semi
annual reproduction. In addition, the dichotomous nature o f the summer and winter
habitats of adult female cownose rays render this possibility yet more unlikely. Direct
sampling of these rays on the wintering grounds would be required to answer this
question unequivocally.
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The primary goal o f this research project was to understand cownose ray
population biology outside o f Chesapeake Bay by focusing on the fall migration o f these
rays and identifying their wintering grounds. Several electronic tracking technologies are
available, but none are ideal for tracking coastal species for long durations. Acoustic
tracking is labor-intensive and not suitable for tracking over a period o f months. At
present, fixed listening stations, which could circumvent this limitation, are not available
along the United States east coast. Both the time scale and geographic scale o f acoustic
tracking were unsuitable for this study. Satellite telemetry transmits data throughout the
deployment but requires that the animal break the water surface so that the antenna can
transmit. Cownose rays regularly swim near the surface but physiologically have no
requirement to break the surface. Since these animals migrate in large schools and may
swim long distances within a few meters o f the surface (without breaking it), this
technology was not pursued for this study. Implanted archival tags require that the tag be
returned in order to download the archived data. Since there is no fishery for cownose
rays, the likelihood of a tagged ray being recaptured, the tag recognized by the fisher and
subsequently returned to the researcher is very low. In addition, only seven tags were
deployed and the researcher has no control over when the tag might be recovered.
Pop-up satellite archival tags (PSATs) were selected for this study because they
could collect data over the desired interval (6 months), transmit data at a specified time,
and transmit an accurate pop-up location at the end o f the deployment. According to
Wildlife Computers’ product description, light level-based geolocation can provide
longitude estimates with an accuracy o f up to + 0.5° although latitude estimates may vary
in accuracy from + 1° to + 10° depending upon latitude and time o f year. The geographic
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scale of PS AT tracking is more suitable to pelagic species moving across ocean basins.
However, I felt the incorporation o f sea surface temperature (SST) data and estimation of
bathymetry could be used to augment definition o f geolocation for a coastal species. Due
to cownose ray swimming behavior near the surface and their benthic feeding habits, I
felt both these parameters could be estimated from transmitted data.
Cownose rays and morphologically similar species o f this size have not
previously been tracked using PSATs. Several avenues were pursued in order to
optimize the success o f this tracking study. The forces exerted by a PSAT upon a tagged
animal were measured and the metabolic cost to the animal estimated. In this way, a
minimal size for tagging was estimated. Several tag attachment techniques were analyzed
by observing live cownose rays in a holding tank. Based upon those observations, the
technique felt to be least traumatic and most likely to anchor the tag to the animal for a 6month deployment was selected. Lastly, the ray was sedated so that the tag could be
anchored optimally at the time of deployment.
Animal tracking with PSATs is an evolving technology. With each deployment,
old problems are re-addressed and new ones identified. Although data collection by the
archival component o f the tag was excellent in this study, data retrieval was extremely
poor. Out of seven tags, only one performed exactly as described by the manufacturer.
Two tags did not report at all; the remaining four transmitted little to no useful data. After
three tags were recovered and their archival data downloaded, a problem with the zerodepth offset (ZDO) was discovered. Consultation with the manufacturer revealed that the
algorithm used to correct surface readings to zero depth treats the upper ten meters o f the
water column as “surface”. Consequently, the ZDO inappropriately resets when applied
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to the behavior of an animal that regularly swims in the upper ten meters. Although it was
anticipated that geolocation based on light levels might be worse in coastal areas than in
open ocean environments, the problem was o f much greater magnitude than anticipated.
Longitude estimates were consistent with the location o f the South Atlantic Bight, the
expected migration route. Latitude estimates, however, were uninformative.
The major problem encountered in this study after the tags were deployed was
poor recovery o f transmitted data. I had assumed that data would only be received via
satellite transmission. It was only by sheer luck and the resourcefulness o f three
beachcombers that this project was able to accomplish its goals. It was my impression,
from my results, that the longer the tag was deployed the poorer the transmission o f data.
From three archival records and one transmitted record, battery power was adequate
throughout the data collection period. Perhaps power required to dissolve the release pin
or power to initiate transmissions drains the battery more rapidly and results in poorer
data transmission after the longer deployments. All three tags were recovered in good
condition so physical damage to the tag does not account for their poor transmission. One
tag only transmitted a pop-up location, but the location corresponded to offshore over the
25 m bathymetry line. One of the recovered tags did not transmit a pop-up location, but
its final depth records indicate that the ray was also over 20-30 m water depths. If
physically floating in the water is required for good data transmission and landing on a
beach diminishing transmission quality, it would be expected that at least the initial
transmissions from these two tags would have been good, but in fact, all data
transmissions were very poor.
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A significant problem encountered after data retrieval was the inappropriate
resetting o f the ZDO for a shallow swimming animal. The problem is correctable in
archival tags because of the history o f ZDO adjustments in the archival record, but not
correctable for transmitted data since those adjustments are not included in the
transmitted record. One solution for future deployments would be to simply deactivate
this function, which is a user option. Depth transducer drift would occur, but that problem
would probably not be as severe as the inappropriate adjustments. Another possibility
would be to approach the manufacturer to write an algorithm appropriate for shallow
swimming species. Finally, the competing PS AT manufacturer, Microwave Telemetry,
could be consulted for their perspective on how to deal with these issues.
The problem of poor light level-based geolocation estimates is inherent to the
coastal environment. Light attenuation is greater in coastal waters than in the open ocean
and the degree of attenuation can vary with location along the coast as well as with time
o f year. This geographic and temporal variability would complicate the development of
geolocation algorithms designed to account for the increased turbidity o f coastal waters.
An alternate approach is to focus on the unique attributes o f a given coastal environment.
In this study, SST and bathymetry were used to define possible locations the rays could
occupy and similarly to reject locations inconsistent with these parameters. A third
attribute o f this environment is the probability that a tag could wash up onto a beach
where it could subsequently be found. In this study, three out o f seven tags were found
and returned for download of archival data. It is possible that other tags also washed onto
a beach but were not found. It is also possible other tags were found but not recognized as
valuable by the finder or the finder did not know how to return the tag. If this type o f
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tagging were continued on a large scale, increasing public awareness, especially at large
public beaches, might increase the chances o f a tag being returned. Recovery o f a PSAT
and its archive increases data resolution and completeness tremendously. Since PSATs
detach from the animal for data transmission as their modus operandi, capitalizing upon
these chance landings provides the opportunity to increase understanding o f the animal’s
behavior at no additional cost.
Statistical models such as the Kalman Filter predict ‘most probable tracks’ from
both archival tag and PSAT data. These models are still in their infancy but have been
used successfully for reconstructing probable tracks for pelagic species. Modifications
are in development to include SST (i.e., KFSST). Tracks predicted for cownose rays by
both these programs covered a distance approximately five times the actual migration
distance. It appeared that KFSST missed the coastal SST gradients due to the coarseness
o f the resolution o f the oceanographic SST data. Potentially, these models could be
refined to scale movement parameters to the specific animal being tracked. Similarly,
oceanographic SST data need to be scaled to a resolution consistent with the scale o f the
SST gradient being followed. Bathymetry might also be programmed into this type of
model. One advantage o f bathymetry is that it does not change from day-to-day or yearto-year, and accordingly, would be less cumbersome for the programmer to include as
part o f the database. For coastal species, limiting the search area, based upon objective
criteria, would decrease the likelihood of predicting tracks beyond the animal’s known
habitat. As these models are refined and their track predictions validated, hopefully they
will also be designed with more flexibility to expand their applicability beyond just
pelagic fishes.

A p p e n d ix
T a g g in g A t t a c h m e n t M e t h o d s

Cownose rays and fishes o f similar size and morphology have been infrequently
used in electronic tagging studies. Consequently few techniques have been described for
attaching these devices to these animals. The smooth, depressed body type o f the ray and
lack o f obvious anatomic features upon which to attach a tag, i.e., a large dorsal fin,
further complicate the problem. A mock tag shaped similar to a PSAT was constructed
from wood and weighted at the bottom with metal washers so that the mock tag would
float vertically. Rays were anesthetized with either tricaine methanesulfonate or eugenol
to facilitate optimal attachment and subsequent re-examination for attachment site
integrity. Three basic attachment techniques and variations were attempted: harness
attachment, attachments to cervicothoracic synarcual, and metal dart tag attachments.

H a rness a tta ch m en t

Blaylock (1990) described this technique for attaching sonic transmitters to
cownose rays. Aquarium tubing was threaded through the ray’s spiracles and 300-lb
monofilament was then threaded through the tubing. The tag was fastened to both ends
o f the monofilament so that it was carried behind the head. Within one week, the chronic
pressure o f the tubing against the ray’s spiracles caused deep erosions. In one ray, the
loop o f the tubing flipped forward and became caught on the anterior notch o f the ray’s
head. Blaylock had only used this technique for short-term (< 24 hrs.) tracking and never
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actually saw the ray again after initial tag attachment. The harness technique was
deemed unsuitable for long-term tracking o f cownose rays.

A t t a c h m e n t s t o c e r v ic o t h o r a c ic s y n a r c u a l

The cervicothoracic synarcual is a fusion o f vertebrae and is located between the
paired gills. This fusion forms a block o f calcified cartilage that lies just below the skin
surface and its location can be easily palpated. This site was selected in an attempt to
anchor the tag to a hard body part. First, the tag was simply sutured directly to the
synarcual. However, the movement o f the tag as the ray swam caused the sutures to cut
through the skin creating chronic lacerations. A bracket was constructed to stabilize the
sutures, but was awkward to apply and failed to prevent the lacerations adequately. A
final attempt at using this location used a hog nose ring clamped into the synarcual. The
stainless steel ring was more stable; yet, after three weeks, it began to work out o f the
ray’s back. This anatomic site was felt to be unsuitable for long-term tag attachment.

M etal dart tag attachm ents

Silliman and Gruber (1999) described using a metal dart tag inserted into the
saddle area of spotted eagle rays, Aetobatus narinari, to secure acoustic tags. They
reported tag retention for as long as three months on one ray. This technique was easy to
apply and initially appeared to be quite secure. After five weeks, however, it was
obvious that the metal anchor was slowly migrating out and the ray shed the tag about a
week later. A variation of that technique was to insert the metal dart tag into the posterior
medial pectoral fin and work the tag between and beneath the radial cartilages that
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support the fin (F ig . A -l). The posterior portion o f the fin was selected because it is less
thick than the anterior portion o f the fin and accordingly less muscle would be damaged
by movement o f the monofilament leading to the tag. The anchor was placed medially as
there is less movement o f the fin during swimming in this area. After two weeks, the
metal dart remained securely beneath the radial cartilages on the tagged ray. At the time
o f tagging, the ventral side o f the fin was pierced by the metal dart. On re-examination,
the small wound had not healed and had even extended a little due to movement o f the
metal tip. Unfortunately, this ray injured itself in the tank and could not be followed for
tag retention beyond the initial two weeks. At the time the PSATs were deployed for this
research project, this final technique was felt to be the best option for a tag deployment o f
six months.

F ig u re

A -l. Metal dart tag attachment in posterior medial pectoral fin.
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All tags were successfully attached to the posterior medial pectoral fin o f seven
adult cownose rays without puncturing the ventral surface. Three tags apparently
detached early and two of these were recovered and detachment o f the metal anchor from
the ray was confirmed - one tag detached after two months, one after 3 V2 months and the
third tag after five months. Two tags appeared to have remained attached for the entire
six months. O f these, one tag was recovered and data collection until the programmed
pop-up date was confirmed; the release pin and attachment assembly were absent. The
other tag only transmitted its pop-up location on the day after the programmed pop-up
date, but no other data. Two remaining tags never reported.
PSAT attachment to the posterior medial pectoral fin with metal dart placement
between the radial cartilages was clearly the method o f choice for this application.
Premature detachments were possibly due to suboptimal placement o f the metal dart, i.e.,
not fully beneath the radials. In the field, determination o f the exact location o f the dart
within the pectoral fin is not always possible. For shorter deployments, i.e., < 6 weeks,
or tagging using smaller types o f tags, metal dart placement in the saddle area would be
an alternative. With experience, a tagger should be able to place a tag in this area without
use of anesthesia.
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